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corrections — Nov. 3

BY Keety Gurtey, Jessica Gueason ano Evy Austin

° The Folklorico
de Humboldt Club was

misidentified as the MEChA Club.
e In the “Bill brings changes to faculty fees”

z

in the Nov. 3 issue, fair share was spelled

as fare share.
ein the same article, Carl Yee was misquoted as saying “distortion” when the

his friend, a wildlife graduate who died.

correct word should have been “extortion.”

ad staff

ce DP

One HSU student is collecting donations to have
;
;
a bench placed in the Arcata Marsh in memory of
BY TIM HARGIS .......ccccccccccccccccccscccccsccccscsces 3

- Newsroom 707.826.3271

Dredge woes continue

Ao

:
Environmentalists
are upset with a federal court’s
decision to allow dredge to continue.

_E-Man thejack@axe.humbold.edu 4
Teenie
Susscrienions $7/semester; $14/year

BY JACOB LEHMAN ......ccccccccccccccccccccccccccesses S

Depwrraent 707.828.3250

Fax Line 707.826.5921

Mauna Aponees NHE #6, Arcata, CA 26821

The Lumberjack ie a member of the Callomia Newspaper Publisttion. HSU is an AA/EO institution. The Lumberjack ie printed on
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soccer season ends with

seniors saying goodbye to the sport they love.
e

;
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Organic (adj)
1)

Grown

2)

Constituting

%.

without

chemical
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ampus:

Free legal center

sy Jackie DaneLsxi
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Student and community members can get
free legal information through the Humboldt Legal Resource Center in Warren
House 53. The cases most frequent cases
custody,
ant,
law/child
-ten
child
are: landlord
consumer rights, small claims court and traf-

Lward
‘

ane:

‘

try
fic tickets. The legal center co-directors
law.
not to deal with criminal
“We can’t give legal advice because we are
not paralegal,” said Michelle Jacobs, co-ditor
program.
of the
rec

i"

However, the center can do referrals and

says and
the law on
ati
about what
give inform
how to best go about solving legal problems.
“The work load has increased tremen, since we are getting referred from
like the Women’s Shelter and Redwood Legal,” Jacobs said.
“We also get clients from our Web site, and
we are listed in the phone book and national
”
she said.
directory,
“We can’t return long-distance calls because of budget cuts; people have to call
when they know I’m going,to be in — cases
have to be faxed and then faxed back,”

Jacobs said.
are open, and
knows we ity
“The commun
many agencies know we are open, but I’m
afraid students don’t know they have access
to free legal information,” Jacobs said. “Our
primary concern is for the students, our col-

Playing with plaste

“pwoTO ey Cuune Cursanarves

“We take walk-ins; you can call and leave
a message; you can e-mail,” she said.
protor
of the
Nestor Domingo, co-direc
gram, said students also talk to him in the
UC Quad between class about legal problems, which is ok with him.
“The legal center was started 10 to 15

Natural resource planning student Scott Long (ieft) and environmental science technology student Daniel Poter (lower right) apply the
first coat of plaster to CCAT's straw bale shed Saturday afternoon.
The shed is an experiment in energy-efficent, low-cost building
techniques.

ed after HSU
sy Tw Hanais

was doing something that he

LUMBERJACK STAFF
Friends of 1998 HSU wildlife graduate

Scott Geoffrey Davies are raising money for
a memorial bench to be placed at the Arcata

Marsh and Bird Sanctuary.
Davies lived in Humboldt County for nine
years and spent many of his free hours
watching birds at the marsh. He also spent
most of his summers doing spotted owl and

marbled murrelet surveys for local wildlife

——
Davies die June 26 at the age of 38 while
enjoying one ofhis favorite pastimes — fishing.

“He loved

b

ing

about the water,”

said Davies’ former girlfriend, Michelle

“If he had to go, I’m glad it was while he

bee

eae

ee

‘4

loved.”
Davies’ death is
attributed
to an

allergic reaction
to sulfites
in the

|.
|

eggs Benedict he

|,

ate at a restaurant

in Dana Point
be- Andrew Bundschuh
fore getting on the charter fishing boat.
heading outof the harthe boat was
When
bor, Davies told the Captain that he was not
feeling well and then passed out.

The boat was not able to get to shore in

time for Davies to get a shot of epinephrine,

were waiting at the dock when the boat arrived, but Davies’ bronchial tubes had already closed, causing him to suffocate.

According to the July/August issue ofThe
most
es
safe for
fit
ine, sulare
Walking
people, but for approximately 1 percent of
rangion, sulfites cause reactions

years ago as a
combination of

service

a

4

ante
b

7

2

=,
Ma

pro-

%

a

grams
combined into one

The computers in the office
are not on the

Michelle Jacobs

Web,
so if a cli-

ent walks in needing to research a case more
fully, the staff has to leave the offices and go
the library or wait until they get home to use
he said.
their personal computers,
are trying to expand their
The.co-directors
services, but there is a lack of funding. Humboldt legal is funded with student fees which
Associated Students allocates.
“If the AS would be kinder, “ they could
Jacobs said.
clear up some problems,
“Next semester we hope to have a lending
library to check out books so people can
check out books and research their own

stuff,”
she said.

“We are also looking for interns for the
can be
spring semester, and 1 to 4 credits
earned.”

for the program, business economics professor Ben Allen, is great. He is extremely
helpful and is a good leader, and he’s always
there when they need him, they said.
Domingo said the reason why the program
doesn’t deal with criminal cases is because

“if someone talked to us about something
have
d,
we would
thennae
illegal, if subpoe

to testify against them in court.”
relation“We don’t have an attorney-client

ship, although everything that people say is
Jacobs
ial
in the office,”
and staysent
confid

SEE LEGAL,
PAGE 6

grad dies
sal
4
ci
@

life.
time during an asthmatic’s
- “Scott had asthma and always carried an
inhaler.” said Andrew Bundschuh,
a graduate student in the teaching credential pro-

gram.

“He passed out once as a teenager, and his
bathin the us
brother found him unconscio
room and took him to the hospital.”
The FDA recommends that people who
have had severe reactions to sulfites in the

e
and epicarry an antihistamin

said, “was that Scott never withheld eating

because it conwine, ing
anything, includ

See BENCH,
PAGE 7
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Lasudronat
sh Here - Dry FREE!
Open:
8:00am Mon-Fri.
7:00am Sat & Sun
Last Wash 9:30pm

% Drop off Service
%& Free transfer to dryer

ee
in Vaile

Be. 4
Next to Round Table Pizza
st Shopping Center ¢ 822-1181

Think You Might Be
Pregnant?
FREE Pregnancy Testing
all services confidential
¢ Information and Educational Materials

¢ Clothing for Mom and Baby

822-7039

725-9313

607 F Street

703 Main Street

Arcata
E-mail: pec@4cm.com

24

Men speak out
History student Raymond Merolla Disanza talks on the UC Quad on Monday at

Hour

noon as part of an open-mike session for men to speak
open mike is part of Sexual Assault Awareness Week.

peeryess ane "fovember
Fortuna

Hotline

725-5676

hutp://4cm.com/pec

out against

rape. The

The Sexual Assault Prevention

Comm
- iait
conjunctio
te
n withe the

Wom(enteer, nDepa'rtmesnt of
Howsing, Office of the Vice President

for Student Affairs, UniversitPolicye
Depart
and North
meCoast
ntRape
Crisis Center - is enthusiastic
about
coordinating the inowgural Sexval

Assault Awaren
ond es
son
Preventi

Week. Der goa! is to promote

awareness around issues of sexual

violenIn addit
ceion,
. we hopeto

stim
dialoul
gue as at
to how e
we can
work together to eliminate
sexual

for more information, contact:

Micole Gons 826-4216
Kelly Stewart 826-4216
Jennifer Gonzales 826-5413
Cory Sharbero 826-5517

- Educational Tabling © 11 0.m.-2
p.m. ¢ UC Quad
- Men Speak Out Against Rape ° 12-1p.m. ¢ UC Quad
Tuesday, Nov. 9
- Educational Fabling 11 a.m.-2 p.m. ¢ UC Quad
- Panel Discussion and Demonstrations ° Noon-Ip.m. ° UC Quad
Wednesday, Nov. 10
- Educational Tabling ¢ f.¢.m.-2 p.m. ¢ UC Quad
- Anti-Sexual Abuse Project (A.5A.P.) Program 7:50p.m. ¢ Kate Buchanan
Room
Thursday, Nov. 17
- Fducational Tabling ° 11 a.m.-2
p.m. ¢ WC Quad
- Clothesline Project Workshop * 7:50
p.m. ° NHE 118
friday, Nov. 12
|
- Brown Bag lunch Discussion: “The Future of Sexual Assault Prevention at HSU" * 12-2 p.m.
Begins
at 1 p.m. in Goodwin Forum - men ond women will have separate meetings to talk, coming back together at
p.m. to talk about common ground and working together towards respect and safety.
‘
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vices is located. Someone reported
a person attempting to break in.
The
officers
were unee
the area.

9:19 a.m. Someone reported a
minor collision outside the
Children’s Center. No one was in-

getting slated for destruction)

y

this week: 1

jured, and the drivers

Thursday, Nov. 4

their information before the officers arrived.

12:48 a.m. Someone reported a
bong in the second-floor men’s
bathroom in Madrone Hall. When
officers responded, they were unable to locate a bong or any people.

10 a.m. An epileptic student
who had a seizure in the art building refused medical treatment.

1 a.m. UPD officers stood by
while Housing contacted a resi-

2:23 p.m,A student in Founders

Hall had a seizure and refused
medical treatment as well.

dent of Madrone Hall.

4 p.m. Someone reported a
stolen from the second
floor of the library. A case
was initiated.

9:41 a.m. Someone called UPD

to do a welfare check on a resident
of Madrone Hall who hadn’t been

attending classes and seemed depressed. The girl was contacted by

Number
of Madrone

Hall UPD clips: 7
Friday, Nov. 5
11:29 a.m. Suspicious notes
were found posted in Madrone
Hall. A case was initiated.
11:36 a.m. Officers spotted a vehicle that was leaking radiator
fluid
in the Jolly Giant parking lot. The

A
EK
—E UR
A:
T
A
c
aA R
1061 | St. Arcata «> HSU Depot Arcata -° 403 2nd St. Eureka

see UPD, pace 8

bflicers. She told them she was fine

7:02 p.m. A dairy crate was conSneak by UPD officers from a
bicyclist on Granite Avenue.

and that she was going to see her
SOLID

adviser.

Wednesday, Nov. 3

WOOD

FUR

NITURE*FINISHED &

ED
UNFINISH

10:25 a.m. Someone reported a
resident of Madrone Hall finding
possibly threatening comments on
his bulletin board. A case was ini-

6:46 a.m. Officers responded to
a person ’s call about a “suspicious” transient sitting on the UC
Quad, and since the person was
determined to be doing nothing
wrong, the officer left.

tiated.
7:36 p.m. UPD received a call
ing of marijuana. Officers responded and detected — not pot
— burning incense.

7:13 p.m. UPD officers assisted
APD witha patrol check in the area

10:37 p.m. Suspicious flyers
were removed from the walls of

of K Street where Britt Credit Ser-

Madrone Hall.

a

about the second-floor men’s
restroom in Redwood Hall smell-

5:45 p.m. Officers responded to
do a welfare check on a resident in
Cypress Hall.

Competitive

(Bongs that disappear
before

9:17 p.m. Officers received a
hang-up call from Madrone Hall,
which was determined to be a
resident’s error.

Tuesday, Nov. 2

Gain
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Paris
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We're back &
We're HOTTER

Stay Local!
Preserve Democracy!

From San Franci
program as well as a special track for the
nonbusiness major. Professional work
experience is not required. Other graduate
sailed alee Wide tien Sete, eda, ees Gere Vaaaipnen,
Organizational Change, Nursing, and Diplomacy and Military Studies.

Call 1-800-669-4724 ext.2 or visit us online et www.hpu.edu
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Contact the Graduate Service Center for information.

1164 Bishop Street, Suite 911 ©
ee

(808)

0279
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purchase. Fares do not
include taxes, are
valid for departures
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Legal: Center helps students with legal issues

ud

¢ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

|

One-Way

or

said.
“There are a great deal of smallclaims court cases,” Jacobs said.
An example of this would be if
students were living in an apartment, and when they moved out

Trip

Round

on

$4

|

on

$2

7ore

SR

a a a

MSO

da

with a reservation

|

(reqular student rate = $13.00 one way)

to

now

|Call

|

seat!

aOR.

| cage mabe ane ih or Se

of hours,” she said.

“The court fees would be from

$50 to $150, but a fee waiver

would be filled out and presented
to the court, and the judge would
say ‘yea’ or ‘nay; Domingo said.
“There is also a filing fee of $21,

but if a client is successful, he or

with Discussion Groups

pray for relief (in which case the

Topic this

Thursday 11/11

eSpirituality and Tolerance

ful cases against pretty large structures,” he said.

Asafe place to be listened too and dialogue about
spirituality and spiritual issues, in small groups.
Topics presented by Peter Mosgofian, MA, MFT

“The Humboldt gave me lots of
help and good suggestions and was
quick to get back to me — a matter

“(The people I spoke to) told me
how to go about solving my prob-

lem, the name of the papers !
needed and how to file them. They
offered additional help after that.
“They explained that I could use
a fee waiver and explained how to
avoid paying a lawyer fee. We are
keeping in contact throughout the
process,” she said.
Cloud Friedrich, a political science/ French sophomore, said she
used the legal advising center because she had question on how to
deal with a roommate who she
wanted to move out.
“I found a place, arranged everything, and things fell apart between
use. It was a big mess,” Friedrich
said.
“We moved in together in January, and in May we decided we
shouldn’t live together. I had the
lease in my name and all utilities,
and a good professional relationship with my landlord,” she said.
SEE LEGAL, NEXT PAGE

“Evangelical Christian
rience Weekend”

Presented by

Located in Art27

7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

legal center co-director

fees would be forgiven). All this
can be done in 30 days.”
“We have had some very success-

court, she said.

Spiritual Topics Forum

MicHette Jacoss

she can ask the judge to grant a

could then be taken to small claims

All
invited
are
tog

_

A Eureka resident who wishes to
stay anonymous because of the
nature of her problem and her occupation, said she found the Humboldt Legal Resource Center in the
phone book.
She said she “needed information about child custody for an
unrelated child who is desperately
in need of guidance. He ran away
from foster care in another state
and was looking for a safe haven.

the landlord wouldn’t give them
their deposit back. The landlord

|

442 - 9266

r

|

your

reserve

"We'll try to stick with ci
ents from the beginningai
the way to the end.”

HSU RELIGIOUS STUDIES DEPT. ¢ ONE UNIT

1) This semester: Nov. 12-14 (You may still sign up now and receive credit during
the Spring ‘00 semester.) First meeting is Friday, Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. at Arcata First

Vine

ist Church, Judson Hall, 1700 Union St. (next to HSU tennis courts)

igious Studies 394 © Section 3 © CRN 43607

Short presentation on the topic, followed by small groups
to listen and discuss. Not o debate formot.

_

3 soon!
- Register
April 21-2
ter
2) Spring semes2000:

Religious Studies 394 © Section 4 © CRN 23724

Coffee, Tea and goodies included.

To receive more information on this
or e-mail WCFORD@aol.com, or call

For more info call or e-mail: 839-8156 * vine@axe.humboldt.edu
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“The legal center listened to

survived by his
Davisies
what I told them, asked what |_|| mother
and father, Warren

wanted to happen and provided

eee.

Christopher, and sisters Ellen

proper order. They give you infor-

emi

ae hel
s
treOA
Caley.
it constructively,” Friedrich said.
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washeid

Friedrich ended up having a
non-involved party deliver her
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& PERIODICALS WITH SPECIAL
NEW BOOKS
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© CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

CoNTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

an eviction notice,

roommate

which told the roommate she had
30 days to move out.
“1 didn’t want to take this action;

I wanted her to move out on her

own, but I kept waiting and wait-

ing, and she was always still look-

Humboldt

ResourceCen-

ter is located sa Warren House53.
Their hours are Monday 9a.m.to

5 p.m; Tuesday and Thursday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. with a break from
noon to 3:30 p.m.; Wednesday

to 3 p.m.
day
9 a.m.
and Fri

ore)

!
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and battery in Redwood
for assault

| UPD

Bowl.

.

© CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

vehicle’s owner was contacted, as

well as Environmental Safety.

8:26 p.m. A case was initiated

10:58 p.m. UPD received a call

from a bus driver at Fieldhouse

Court, who reported that he had
just entered his bus when a transient man stole a hand-held stop

sign from a storage building. The
man then ran into the woods with
three other transient men. Officers
responded but were unable to locate the suspects.

Saturday, Nov. 6
11:03 a.m. UPD received a call
from a person whose backpack was
stolen from the Redwood/Sunset

gazebo. A case was initiated.

Bakery

PLAZA

THE

ON

For Eight Years!

Independent Bookstores
for Independent Minds

Times Standard Readers Poll:

Best Bakery & Best Coffee

853 H ST. ARCATA « 826-7311

& Cafe
Breakfast Pastries

Espresso
Bread

Soup, Salad &
Lunch Entrees

sens &

a call
3:31 p.m. Officers received
from the Jolly Giant Commons elevator and again received no verbal response. Officers were unable
to locate any people in the area.
6:09 p.m. Officers assisted APD
with a person who was camping in
the forest behind the Creekview
dorms. The camper was then escorted to the Humboldt County
Correctional Facility.

@ Charbroiled Ribs,
Chicken and Pork

@ Vegetarian Dishes
and Noodles
® Authentic Korean Cuisine...

6:52 p.m. UPD assisted APD in
handling two men who were drinking in the area of 9th and K streets.

The Only Korean Restaurant
in Humboldt Co.
@ Lunch, Dinner
and Orders To Go

2:32 p.m. Officers received a
possible 911 call from the UC
Quad elevator. After getting no verbal response, officer arrived to find
two children playing in the elevator. The officers advised the children against their behavior and
sent them on their way.

good TASTE has

edca
by Jessi
~ Compil
LeGrue, Campus editor

FOUND a
Home

X {4 of 2 A

All faculty, staff and s tudents:

You

are invited!

Cho Sun House
600 F Street in Arcata w Tel 826.9000

Viso & Mastercard Accepted, Closed Sundays

November

Ath

You are invited to attend one
of our three services:

8 a.m., 9:30 a.m. or 11 a.m.
A continental breakfast will be served from

9:30 to 10:30

a.m. after the first service. A light “finger food” luncheon
will be served at 12:30 p.m after the third service.

5

canter |

' CONNECTION |
§ 12 & G STREETS
§ ARCATA © 822.5720

i
|

1198 G Street * Arcata, CA 95521

friendly people

« relevant m essages ° spirit-filled worship

(707) 825-8004
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the project was lifted by a federal judge Friday, leaving environmentalists to shrug off the loss until the oil-spill case continues in federal court next year.

Dredging on the bay continues
The end of a temporary halt leaves the Army Corps hurrying to beat winter
sy Jacos Lenman
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Dredging operations have resumed on Humboldt Bay after a
federal judge reversed a temporary
restraining order Friday that was
granted in a lawsuit filed by environmentalists.
The suit was filed in responseto
a Sept. 6 oil spill in the mouth of
the bay from the dredge Stuyvesant

When she issued the temporary
restraining order on Oct. 26,
Wilken
wrote, “The corps ... (does
not) assert thatit has evaluated the
impact of the spill and concluded
that dredging would not affect the
environment in a manner not previously considered.

“Rather, it merely maintains that
the plaintiffs have not shown that

another spill is likely to occur in the
future. The corps’ argument is not
well taken.”
Lawyers for the Garbervillebased Environmental Protection
Information Center and the Center for Biological Diversity argued
that the corps failed to take a second look atae environmental impacts of thePere project,

which has a negative impact on
wildlife, after the Sept. 6 spill reduced the numbers of many bird
and fish
They also claim that the corps

failed to consult with sca

federal agencies in the original environmental
impact statement.

anything,” said EPIC activist
Cynthia Elkins, who attended the
hearings. “So they scrambled to
throw together some ideas for making dredging safer.”
"The corps agreed to consider
reviewing a contractor’s environmental record before awarding

“At the first hearing, it was obvious that _ corps) hadn’t done

that killed more than 1,000 sea-

birds and littered 40 miles beach
of
with fuel-grade oil.
San Francisco District Court
Judge Claudia Wilken issued a
temporary restraining order on
Oct. 26 that instructed the Army
Corps of Engineers and their con-

tractors to suspend dredging until

point,” corps spokesman Doug

|

Makitten said. “Our evaluation

was that there is not much ofa likelihood of future problems.”

RA

ALOE

Si

a

.

the corps’ lawyers made arguments
inst the injunction.
At the Friday hearing, she ruled
against a more permanent injunction.
“The judge was provided with a
detailed analysis of our stand-
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Cut Your Cost for

Housing !
» Enjoy a.room of your own
» Pay as little as $275 per
month including utilities
» Get free internet access &

use our computer lab
» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

Come Take A Look !
455 Union Street

822-1909

(Crtao

EPD received information

is-

p-m. that the suspects
were sup-

had a history of mental illness and

posed to be in the Eureka area at
the address indicated.
“We worked very closely with
Madera County,” Eureka Detective Jeff Daniel
said. “There
was *

Freeman
said
that
the
MacCallum murders were the
worst non-firearm incidents he has

Several Eureka detectives,
patrol officers and the SWAT team

Murder descends
this point,” Freeman said.

upon Garberville
The discovery of a decayed
body on the bank of the south
fork of the Eel River on Saturday has Humboldt County
Sheriff's Department investigators ready to close a grisly
Garhberville murder case.

The corpse, which appeared

to have been lying on the river
bar for a few weeks, was identi-

fied as 20-year-old Garberville
resident Jason MacCallum
through fingerprints and dental

Jason MacCallum reportedly

alot of inter-agency cooperation
in this arrest.”

drug addiction.

witnessed in 22 years of law en-

were

“We attempted
to locate and

forcement.

apprehend them on Monday |

“I lost some sleep over this one,”

“might,” Daniel said. “Unfortu-

he said. “No matter how much you

they were not there.” Manos said that during the

it doesn’t affect yee this

i toll.”
stuff takes its

aadiek

at5 p.m.

e ni ht oe
:
epe

©

records; His body was discov-

ered at the bottom ofa cliff overlooking the river, just north of
Garberville, by Deputy Greg
pak ‘ sion is the c | lee.
Walker and Highway Patrolman
ys- we schedule Lemke
David Scott.
|
According to Sheriff's investi- | pects from MaderaonNov.2,
gator Juan Freeman, MacCallum — David Russell Clark, $2, and
is believed to be responsible for Melda Rose Aguilera, 29, were ar- ‘s —
NS

the Oct. 17 murders of his
and
mother, Suzan MacCallum,

16-year-old brother, Jonathan
MacCallum. Forensic evidence,

a a

cae

at

al

rested at 8 a.m. on the 2400 block Soe ae :

of C Streetin Eureka. —
Both suspects
were
char
homicide at the Humboldt
County

Correctional Facility. They were Part

most. notably one of Jason.
MacCallum’s fingerprints left in transported to Madera County, .
blood on the aluminum baseball where they are awaiting trial.
Clark and Aguilera were wanted
bat used to beat Suzan and
Jonathan MacCallum to death,

DON’T GET CAUGHT IN
THE DARK OR THE RAIN!

from the Madera County
| at 4:30
f's
Office on Nov,
Sherif

in connection with a homicide that 3

~ occurred on Oct. 14 or 15.in ~
links Jason to the crime. _
Freeman expressed confi- Madera. The body was found in —
in a rural area of
dence that Jason MacCallum was poor condition
Madera County on Oct.16, The
in fact responsible for the homicides, saying he probably .
jumped off the cliff or nearby

Take A Break For Food.
Studying can make you very hungry. Try our Delicious Food Specialties.

ny eA

Grilled ViJog gic Focaccia Sandwich
led eggp!.

th roasted red peppers, ines

fries
and tomatoes. Served with seasoned

Club Wr

Turkey

, and

,

hog

Sem

95

all wrapped up ina

tortilla. Served with a side of seasoned tries.

Barbecued Chichen Fizza....... $7.95
Sliced chicken breast, red onions, barbecue sauce,
and shredded mozzarella
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butter.
Bowl: $3.95
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garlic mashed

vegetables.
Served Friday and

aicycte Repair Shop Open 7 we:
warm and topped with vanilla ice cream.
650 10th Street, Arcata
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Trinity blazes

reach their finish

Dune collapses,
suffocating teen
Michael Lawrence Mathewson,

16, died last Wednesday near the
mouth of the Mad River after a

sand dune collapsed, partially covArcata Fire Department, Califor-

nia Highway Patrol, the Coast
Guard and the Humboldt County
Sheriff's Office responded to the

The Big Bar fires were reported
100-pe rcent contained by the U. S. | sv Danan Patmen
on Thursda
Forest Service
one
The Big Bar Complex ai bien
ing 8 of the Soldier. ’ Onion and

:
: of the United
The future site

recent rainfall. The rainfall is also

| Health Village is being used to

expected to douse any remaining | teach area students about wetlands and native plants.
hot spots.
The Potowot Health Village is
Air quality is expected to return

““f
a

€

clinics
It hasutseveral
medical care.
the county.
througho
scattered

“They are reconstructing wet- demic Core Education program.
land with native plants,” The students spent an afternoon
Americorps member Michelle _ planting more than 40 redwoods

guish them has cost the county

$72.4 million.

land and native-plant exploration

by Americorps.

with the help oflocal students. The

and sitka spruce starter plants.
The students were divided into
six groups— three groups
planted trees, and three explored

wetlands,

Cadre of Corps is a section of

DENTISTRY

X,

r<
in
£2
Le

w

On Nov. 2, the Cadre of Corps
|Corps.

of its accessible location.

to normal with the demise of the | being built on a 40-acre lot, be- Meisner said. “It’s a very unique
hind Pacific Union Elementary _ project. It’s self-sustaining.”
fires, which began Aug. 23.
acresof _ Americorps’ Cadre of Corps
in
Twenty
ool
The blazes burned more than | SchArcata.
effort toextin- | the parcel are being used forwet- have been supervising the project
The s.
140,000 acre

Mad River Community Hospital
cere

Americorps, which is affiliated
The Health Village is a nonBe
profit organization that provides _ with the California Conservation

Potowot The new site was chosen because _ spent time with 60 Eureka High
Megram fires, has been dousedby | Indian Health Services
School students from the Aca-

scene. Mathewson was taken to
by helicopter, where medical staff
tried to resuscitate him. He was

Communty
© 11
to
e
Area youths contribut
|
=| neW Health Village grounds

ge
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Free Estimates
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AmeriCorps to help the
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Josh Borus joined

#

‘

youngest members of his
community - and he

selor Ron Diaz said.
an:
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to the program by parents, eighth

grade counselors and teachers or

ee
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Se

tory and math classes as a group
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ACE

The
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hind’

ut 60 students per year, with 22
students in each class.
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“It’s an attempt to help students
in a smaller class situation,” Diaz

said. “They are shepherded a little
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“These are students who are
having difficulty adjusting to high
school, mostly socially, but also
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bit.”

near his home in Boston, Josh
worked with students well beyond the regular
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school hours and provided support they often didn’t get
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at home. “If you see a problem you have a responsibility to do
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“Half were doing tree planting,
and the other half did a wetland
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Groups to throw

A benefit concert, organized by

|

area advocacy groups Democracy

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Unlimited and Northern Hum-

gathered to remember Burkhart

will .
boldt No-to-WTO Coalition,

at a memorial service on campus

Arcata Community Center from3

hard-working man who was

p.m. to midnight.

Geology Professor William
Miller recalled a fossil-collecting
;
sinned alah

slated for food, transportation and
educational expenses expected
from the group’s planned atten-

take place Saturday at the new

Monday. He is remembered as a

—
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Brothers Murdock, punk band

Hitch and reggae bands
The
Pensitale ead Caddie.

The incident has directed the

Burkhart’s family to establish a

For questions about the event

memorial fund.
focus of area law-enforcement
_—At the shop, co-workers and
and emergency services toward
the issue of highway safety, friends gathered quietly to pay
who work near __ their respects.
namely for people

call Andy at 825-9496, Danny at
822-3735. The Northern Humboldt No-to-WTO Coalition can
at
be sian aera

traffic. :

WTO

Pattie Howell, the manager of

825-7467

cal bands, including Makageddon,

Party-goerscanenteraraffleand
by the hosts.
enjoy food provided

— reported by Jacob|

,

The event will feature eight lo-

Mac’s Body Shop, announced
that he is working with

Facility

as

Arcata will also be in attendance.

on

Correctional
$100,000 bail.

Ww

-

representatives from the Eureka
Road Warriors of the U.S. Steelworkers. Pirate Radio 94.9 FM

members in the area and was

N

Next to Safeway

Speakers scheduled for the event

Porterville. He had no family

I

RCATA:

Conference, which will be held

Nov.29 through Dec.3 in Seattle.

Burkhart

TORE

Minister

the ocean, and I sawlikehe I haddid. thisHe
gleam in his eye just
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Money raised from the event is

dedicated to paleontology.

said, ‘God, this is good.”
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@ Social apvocacy anp
- communicarion

manacemen+t:

¢ JMC 323-— Intro to Public Relations (MW 15-16:20) (23309)

ro_e OF MmeDia In SOCICTY:

i DESKTOP PUBLISHING anD

* JMC 116 — Intro to Mass Communication (MWF 12-12:50) (23293)

PHOTOJOUFNALISM

¢ JMC 302 — Mass Media and Popular Arts (TR 12:30-13:50) (23305)

¢ JMC 150 - Desktop Publishing (TR 9:30- 10:50) (23302)
¢ JMC 134 — Photojournalism and Photoshop (TR 1 1-12:50) (23295)

¢ JMC 309 - Analyzing Mass Media Messages (MWF 9-9:50) (23307)

@ cLear, concise, crearive
KrFH-am, Or KHSU-FIiM:
e JMC 155 — KRFH Workshop (W 17:30-18:50) (23301)
° JMC 154 — Radio Production (MWF 10-10:50) (23296)
e JMC 490 - The KHSU Experience (R 10-10:50) (24546)

@ Lea@al anp intrernarionaL

issues In mass communicarTion:
¢ JMC 328 - Law of Mass Communication (MWF 9-9:50)
¢ JMC 330 - International Mass Communication
(TR 1400-15:20) (23348)

WIITING AND EDITING:
¢ JMC 120 - Beginning Reporting (MWF 10-10:50) (23294) or
(MWF 11-11:50) (24335)
¢ JMC 490 - Writing Rock ‘n’ Roll Criticism (TR 14-15:20) (24345)
@ Learn TO SHOOT
anD eDIT vipeo:
¢ JMC 336 — Public Affairs Video Production (MW 15-16:20) (23316)
¢ JMC 490 - T.V. News Workshop (TR 17-19:00) (23323)
¢ JMC 490 - T.V. Studio Production (TR 17-19:00) (23324 )
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contractor bids. It may ban dredge

Studio membership or class fee |
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Dredge: Environmentaisven
of heavy fuel oils and the practice
of refueling a vessel at sea.
Bean Dredging Co., the owner of
the Stuyvesant, has drawn the
wrath of environmentalists and
fishermen in Florida, Louisiana,

Texas and California over similar
incidents. Bean Dredging representatives have declined to make
any comment to the press.
Environmentalists questioned
why Wilken accepted the corps’

“fluff” arguments after the harsh
language of her Oct. 26 decision.

“The (corps) should have taken

About 40% of the

a hard look, but after looking at the
report it submitted to the judge, I

world's tobacco is

would
EPIC
On
pages

cured by burning

say it took a cursory glance,”
director Kevin Bundy said.
Monday, Wilken filed 17
explaining her Friday deci-

wood and 12% of all

sion. Clerks at the district courthouse said that they could not
transmit the decision to The Lumberjack before press time.
The lawsuit has now been put on
hold until February. EPIC and the
CBD are still seeking damages for
the spill, which may come in the
form of new wildlife habitat placed
under protection.
The dredge Bayport, operated
by Mason Construction, is now at
work deepening the northern section of the bay, the Samoa shipping
channels and the Samoa turning
basin. Dredging on the perilous
Humboldt Bay bar is already complete, and all dredging should be
finished by January, according to
Makitten.
The Stuyvesant, the largest
dredge operating in American waters, has

moved

on

to other

projects with the crack in its starboard fuel tank fixed.

the trees cut down

ON-CAMPUS
BIBLE STUDY

world-wide are used

Sundays at 6:30 p.m.
Siemens Hall 120

for curing tobacco.
Materials developed by the Humboldt County Public Health Dept.’s
Tobecco Education Program: ad paid for by Camp Fire Boys & Giris:
funded by Prop. 99. 61988 CA DHS. All rights reserved.

On break: 11/21 & 11/28

WORSHIP each Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m.

Lutheran Church of Arcata, 151 E. 16th Street
Carl Stenzel, Lutheran

Humboldt State Students:
Storage Made Simple
Each space individually alarmed.
Accessible 7 days a week.
Fire alarm system throughout.
Dry, well-lighted spaces.
Packing materials & boxes available.

TUE
Mini Storage
180 F Street, Arcata

Call
F STREET

e
e
e
e
e

822-2200

Full self-service UPS packing &
shipping service here now too!

Campus Minister.
822-5117
lutheran@axe.humboldt.edu

Surf ‘n’ Tackle
Trinidad’s complete surfing and fishing headquarters

Hotline

RipCurl
Future
Mens &
Womens

TRINIDAD Shopping Center
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Beach barrier battle bogged down in blame

A wandering river mouth and piles of rocks have lead to controversy
In an evaluation report of the migration,
prepared by Borgeld for Caltrans in 1993,

sy Kee.vy Guriev

ixa

he said that the Last Chance Dune, imme-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

diately south of the barrier, “... saw different amounts of erosion along its north and
south ends from May 1992 to April 1993
..., being greatest in proximity to the RSP

While the controversy continues over
who’s to blame for the erosion of their property, southside residents of the Caltrans rock

(barrier).”

The presence of weather anomalies con-

barrier at Vista Point watch their land slip
One resident on Letz Avenue said he has
lost up to 50 feet of his bluff-side property

current to the erosion made the situation
more complicated. Borgeld said that the
combination of La Nifia’s “larger-than-av-

“Erosion of the bluff is continuing to oc-

increased ocean levels contributed to the
severity of the erosion.

through their fingers.

since the installation of the Rock Slope Protection barrier by Caltrans in 1991.

erage waves” paired with the 1997 El Nifio’s

cur year-round because it has lost the pro-

The sand spit, which separated Mad River
from the ocean and protected the residents’
bluff property, retreated south.
This exposed the property to direct wave
action. The saltwater exposure killed vegetation on the bluffs, lessening the stability
of the already unconsolidated material.

tection of the sand spit,” said resident-prop-

erty owner John L. White.
“Twice a day, the ocean scours the base of
the bluff at high tide.”
This wasn’t always so. In the winter of
1991-92, the Mad River migrated so far
north that it endangered Highway 101 at
Clam Beach.
Although the river has been migrating for
more than 55 years, the rapid movement of
the mouth from its historical site at School
Road in McKinleyville began in 1971.
“The mouth was migrating meters per

While residents claim the barrier is at fault,

others aren’t so sure.
“Following El Nifio, the mouth widened
substantially and the active channel was in
the middle,” Borgeld said.
“The opening end of the extension saw
erosion because the wave energy was refocused.”
When the exiting river water meets incoming ocean water at high tide, a coastal spiral
is formed, churning the water directly adjacent to the rock structure. This explains the
erosion seen directly north and south of the

day,” said Jeffry Borgeld, HSU professor of

oceanography and department chair.

A Nov. 6, 1991 report by Caltrans’ Bank

and Shore Committee regarding its investi-

gation of the migration surge concluded that
the abrupt removal of the Sweesey Dam
upstream was the main contributor.

barrier.

north prompted immediate action by
Caltrans. Being a state agency, Caltrans ful-

erosion would have occurred had the barrier not been built.
“We could not directly point a finger at
the barrier and conclude it had specifically
caused erosion other than what was seen
immediately north and south of the barrier,”
Borgeld said following his evaluation.
“The conclusion could not be drawn that
the erosion wouldn’t have occurred had the
barrier not been erected.”

However, what isn’t clear is whether the

The continual, rapid migration to the

filled its immediate obligation to preserve
the highway in its emergency state.

In December 1991, the barrier was started

by Caltrans as a “temporary fix and would
not substitute for a long-term solution,” said

Jim McManus, deputy chief engineer in
Caltrans’ March/April 1992 “Going Places”
publication.

What was seen, however, was little differ-

In 1995, after accelerated erosion threatened Vista Point, a 1,000-lineal foot exten-

ence between the aerial photographs taken
before and after the barrier was constructed.
There were no “normal” weather conditions

‘ sion was constructed.

Since then, residents have seen drastic ef-

at the time, which makes the cause of ero-

fects on bluff-side property. A grove of eu-

Real

ae
PHOTO

front of the surviving trees that stood 40 feet from the biuff's
when White purchased the property four years ago.

On Sept. 16, the CCC denied an application by Caltrans to make the barrier a per-

manent structure.

Bob Merrill, manager of the North Coast

district office of the CCC in Eureka, said that
the rock structure is now unauthorized.
“The emergency permits only last until the
follow-up period, which decides what action
to take next,” Merrill said. “The-denial was

based on the fact that there were some ques-

tions remaining about the RSP and it being

consistent with the Coastal Policy.”
The CCC informed Caltrans that it had
six months to act, meaning remove the bar-

rier or file another application.

Charlie Fielder, project manager at

Caltrans in Eureka said that a new application is going to be filed, “hopefully before
the conclusion of the six months.”
Fielder said that there were three basic
things that needed to be further addressed

of our home or moving it 100 or more feet
in his 1998 appeal before the California
Coastal Commission.

Borgeldsaid. _
The future of the structure is on the rocks.

the alternatives presented at the time of the

of White’s property. Now, one lone tree remains.
“In as short a time as one or two more winters, we will face the imminent destruction

1982-83 took a few years to recover,”

eastward at an enormous cost,” White said

Sweessy

a tololae

|

Ciaine CUNNINGHAM

McKinleyville resident John White (left) and neighbor Bud Slagle in

sion unclear.
Borgeld said two questions to be addressed are whether the sand spit will rebuild itself and whether the lasting effects
of El Nifio are masking the issue.
“The effects seen from the El Nifio of

calyptus trees once stood on the bluff side

By

in the new application.

First, there needs to be an assessment of

initial construction. Second, an evaluation
Caltrans

emergency

edge

of the impact the barrier would have on
longshore transport needs to be completed.
Finally, more research about how the barrier contributes to erosion needs to be done.
“What we did was the least environmen-

tally damaging for the nécessary action —
taken,” Fielder said. “There are no future

plans to do construction, but we are filing
another application for permanence.”
As for the residents, Fielder said they have
options as well. One suggestion is to file an
application through the Federal Emergency
Management Agency to seek compensation

for the storm damage.

“I definitely sympathize with them,”

Fielder said. “It’s a really unfortunate situation.”

White had already written an appeal to the
CCC in 1998, suggesting 4t demand

Caltrans to construct a barrier further along
the Letz property. This was denied, and resi-

dents are scrambling for solutions.

So, while waiting for the winter season to

hit, White and other residents hope for the
best, but fear the worst.

barrier project begins

in January and is completed in March 1992.
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River mouth has migrated approxtmately 4,000 feet in three years.
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Sometimes when the Earth
quakes, it gently rolls like a wave.
Other times it shakes violently, as
if someone picked up the buildings
to play basketball with them.
The Oct. 16 magnitude 7.1 Hector Mine earthquake was one of the
shakers. It was centered in the
Mojave Desert about 47 miles

southeast of Barstow and 32 miles

reka,
c

or

d

elec.

a

unpushes the

seismologist for the United States
Geological Survey, in an interview
via the Internet.

American

corded,” said Mark Petersen, a

The quake was felt from Phoe-

nix to Fresno and San Diego.
“Light damage occurred near the
epicenter. However, many buildings were temporarily evacuated in
the Orange County and Los Angeles County areas,” Peterson said.
The ground north of Palm
Springs ruptured. The rupture
measured 40 kilometers long and
at its widest measured 3.5 meters.
The Richter Magnitude Scale is
no longer used. Seismologists now
measure earthquakes by looking at
their magnitude and location, using the Moment Magnitude Scale.
The Richter Magnitude Scale,
developed in the 1950s, measured
seismic waves and worked well for
gauging smaller quakes.
The Moment Magnitude Scale
measures the physical aspects of
the quake. It looks at how much
area of the fault actually breaks.
“Forty percent of the seismic energy in the United States is in the

a+

may displace or offset a sufficient
amount of dirt and rock to cause a
wave to form. This wave is a tsunami,” she said.
Although Humboldt County’s
quakes
have never

the

north of Joshua Tree.
“As the area is sparsely populated, minimal damage was re-

der__

“Within the ocean, a landslide
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sible effects of ocean earth
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USGS graduate
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converge:

taken the
the Gorda
Plate, the Pacific Plate,which con- _ form of slight flooding.

nects to the San Andreas Fault,and
the North American Plate.
The plates of the Earth are in
constant motion. Earthquakes are
caused when these plates slip
against each other. Faults are
“scars” of this movement, showing
where the plates are most active.
Faults are where most quakes oc-

cur.

Many are active on the North

Coast, such as the Mendocino,

Blue Lake and Trinidad faults.
Most area quakes occur in the
ocean; the latest quake, on Sept.
29, had a magnitude of 4. It was 3
miles southeast of Somes Bar and
was felt in Orleans, Hoopa, Willow
Creek, Trinidad and Weott.

“Liquefaction (when the soil
takes on gel-like or liquid prop-

erties), shaking, landslides and tsu-

Vote today before the new millennium

| for “Dirty Old Man of the Year” |

—_—In the event of an earthquake,
authorities advise immediate re-

treat to higher ground. A tsunami

could wash up within minutes of

the quake. Often, the second and

third waves are larger than the first,
so stay in a safe place until authorities say otherwise.
The Humboldt Earthquake
Education Center stressed that
tsunamis aren’t “surfable.” They
are not V-shaped or curling waves,
and they are frequently choked
with debris.
Authorities advise to stay inside
a building, if inside. Contrary to
popular belief, crowding under a
doorway is not the safest plan.
Drop to the floor and hold onto
a sturdy piece of furniture, preparing to move with it. Stay clear of
windows, fireplaces and appli-

ances.

Although the urge may be get out
of a building, this is not smart, as
buildings may be crashing down,
said the Earthquake Education
Center.

in a well-braced, wood-frame

building of one or two stories.
These buildings are unlikely to

completely collapse during earthquakes.”

“Buildings should be con-

structed using reinforced steel,”
Petersen said. “Buildings constructed with flexibility and a

strong construction design will

withstand greater shaking with

limited or no structural damage.”
He recommended purchasing
earthquake insurance, although it

=

Earthquake Education Center
said, “Most people on the North
Coast are safe at home if they live

WD
©ONONA
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Humboldt and Del Norte counties,” geology professor Lori
Dengler said. “There are more frequent and larger earthquakes in
these areas than any other area.”
Humboldt County is in the
Cascadia Subduction Zone. An
earthquake in a subduction zone is
caused when one plate pushes un- _
der another plate.
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So. Chile

9.5

5.29.60

Anchorage

9.2

3.28.64

Tokyo

8.3

9.1.23

Mexico City

8.1

10.20.85

Izmit, Turkey

7.8

8.17.99

Chimbote, Peru

7.8

5.31.70

Iran
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Gansu, China

7.6

6.21.90
12.25.32

Messina, Sicily

7.5

12.28.08

San Francisco

7.1

10.17.89

Locanon

A pamphlet from the Humboldt

—_
So

sy Emicy Austin

namis are possible effects of ocean
earthquakes,” said Ellen Sander,
graduate student assistant for
USGS in Sacramento.

Worto's 10 STRONGEST EARTHQUAKES

can be out of many people’s price

range.

According to State Farm Insur-

ance,

about

one-third

of

Humboldt County homeowners
have earthquake insurance. State
Farm bases its rates on how much
the property is insured for and
when the home was built.
Historians are discovering that

large-magnitude quakes recur on

intervals of several hundred years.
They have found that earthquakes
with a magnitude of 8.4 and
greater have occurred in this region about 300 years ago.
Due to concerns over large future
quakes, the California Division of

Mines and Geology released a
planning scenario in 1995 for
Humboldt and Del Norte counties. It describes the possible effects of a large-magnitude quake on
the North Coast.

Copies of the scenario are pub-

lic documents and are available at
libraries and public agencies. They
can be purchased from the Califor-

nia Division of Mines and Geology.

For more information about
quakes in the area and how to prepare for them, contact the

Humboldt County Office of Emer-

gency Services at 268-2500.

PHOTO COURTESY OF

Division oF Mines ann Geo.ocy
Caurornna Derantwent of Conservanon,
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Worldwide quakes similiar but not
a cause of Californian ones

Volcanoes

sy Jessica GLEASON

Dare

||Casuares

5.29.60

32,290

3.28.64

131

9.1.23

140,000 +

10.20.85

40,000

8.17.99

40,000

5.31.70

50,000

brushing off in the middle of the night are
capable of killing thousands of people.

6.21.90

70,000

the next one could hit here.

12.25.32

70,000

12.28.08 ||

85,000

10.17.89
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Grapnic By Aucia Jack

In DEPTH EDITOR
About 40,000 people were killed in the 7.4
magnitude earthquake that struck western
Turkey on Aug. 17. For Californians living
in earthquake country, there is nothing more
jolting than the realization that those earthly
shakes we have become accustomed to
But then again, there is the realization that
Although there are thousands of miles

separating Turkey from our Golden State,
seismologists have been studying the similarities between these two countries’ faults
for decades, said United States Geological

“1999 has actually been a below-average
year for earthquake activity,” Dengler said.
“In an average year, there are 1-2 ‘great’
earthquakes (magnitude of 8 of larger) and
18-20 ‘major’ earthquakes (magnitude of 7
to 8). This year there have been no 8s and
only 13 in the 7 range so far.” “It might seem like they are more common
this year due to damage caused by earth- . f
quakes in Taiwan and Turkey,” Peterson
said. “The recent damage, destruction and

which stretches 800 miles and separates the
North American and Pacific tectonic plates,

Turkey’s North Anatolian Fault is a strikeslip fault of about the same age, length and
straightness.
“Both have been the source of a progression o
earthquakes over the last couple
of hundred years,” Peterson said. “Both
faults are located in populated regions. Both

have very similar slip rates and types of mo-

where more people live and there is more

development.”
This was the case in Taiwan on Sept. 20,

when a 7.6 magnitude earthquake struck the
mountainous regions outside Taipei, killing
almost 2,000 people. Even though earthquakes in Taiwan occur practically daily,

most hit off the coast. Based on magnitude
and destruction, this quake has scientists
comparing it to the 1906 San Francisco
earthquake.
Although unpredictable and seemingly
unrelated, recent earthquakes in areas like
Southern California’s Mojave Desert, Tur-

key, Taiwan and some of the largest earth-

tion.”
There is no causal relationship between
the Turkey quake that has been called one
of the 10 worst in history and temblors on

quakes in history are related through a
theory called the Ring of Fire.
“The name actually refers to the ring of

U.S. soil, but American and Turkish scien-

volcanoes that circle the Pacific Ocean,”

tists are collaborating in hopes of foresee-

Peterson said.
The Ring of Fire is based on the movements of the Pacific Plate. This tectonic plate
is the floor most of the Pacific Ocean rests

ing shared hazards and preventing future
loss of life.
“There is no relationship among the recent spate of (global) earthquakes other than
that they are all related to the dynamic tec-

tonics of our planet — a complex interplay
between heat and gravity which drives"
movements of the lithospheric plates on the
Earth’s surface,” said geology professor Loni
Dengler in an e-mail interview.
“These earthquakes were too small in

magnitude and too far apart to ‘trigger’ one
another.”
Despite their frequency in global headlines

backyard

death has turned the focus back to earthquakes ... the truth is, most earthquakes occur in remote, less populated areas. There
haven’t been more; these just happen to hit

Survey seismologist Mark Peterson.
Similar to California’s San Andreas Fault,
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Newberry Volcano - the eruption frequency’
for this

mountain is about Q

on.
Activity is spurred when the Pacific Plate
shifts onto other plates. During collision,
one plate dives under another and can eventually cause a volcano. During this process,
plates have a tendency to slip, possibly re-

sulting in a large earthquake.
“Earthquakes go hand in hand with volcanoes,” Peterson said.

Monitoring the earthquakes at the base of

a volcano is essential in predicting volcanic
eruptions.
in the last year of this century, earthquakes
are not contagious.
The major players in North Coast tectonic activity are the Pacific,
North American
and Gorda plates.
where ali three pilates meet.
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Nov. 12,13

Opera Workshop

"Amahi and the Night Visitors"

Fulkerson Recital Hall, 8 pm

elated

Humboldt Chorale

Van Duzer Theatre, 8pm

Symphonic Band/Jazz Combos

Fulkerson Recital Hall, 8 pm

Faculty Artist Series
Michael Walsh, guitar

Fulkerson Recital Hall, 8 pm

University Ticket Office - 826-3928

1806 4TH STREET, EUREKA 9550!

(707)443-3809
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Original play, ‘ismene’ opens Thursday

Play revisits Greek drama after death of Oedipus’s daughter, Antigone

sy Jenna DanigLs

awards and grants, and his origi-

nal play is being performed for the

LUMBERJACK STAFF

first time.

Eliet has directed more than 150

productions, and his scripts have

“Ismene,” an original work by

been produced throughout the
United States and in Germany.

David F. Eliet, was chosen from 80

plays to be performed in Gist The-

One of the main characters of
“Ismene,” Creon, is played by Jason Davis, an interdisciplinary senior. He privately auditioned for
Sanders after she contacted him
because she didn’t feel right about

atre. The story line is of Oedipus’

family a year after his daughter

Antigone was killed.

The play is filled with beautifully
decorated costumes, bold, strong
personalities and love.
It opens Thursday at 8 p.m. and
is free to HSU students.

any of the actors who had tried out

since she graduates in December.
She will be heading back to Den-

for the part.
Davis and Sanders have already
worked together on three shows.
Davis believes he got the part
because Sanders has seen his finished work.

her own theater company, “Cattle-

the characters,” Davis said.

Connie Sanders, a graduate stu-

dent, is directing “Ismene.”
This is her final work for HSU

“She knows how far I can go with

ver, Colo., where she left behind

Davis said that Sanders also saw

Call Productions.”

Sanders said that she chose the
play with the thought in mind that
she would be directing it. She and
nine other people judged the submissions and chose the winners.
“We read 80 submissions; I per-

sonally read 60 of them, and this

was all done within four weeks’
time,” Sanders said.

“] had a higher stake in the process because I was looking for

something that would be nice to
direct as well as to read.”
ional director,
Eliet is a

ywright and theater educator.
He has been the recipient of many

his strength in his recent perfor-

mance of John Steinbeck’s “Of
Mice and Men,” in which he

played George.
Brent Falco, the other lead in

“Ismene,” is a playwright graduate
from Louisville, Ky., is new to the

“Playwrighting is my first love,”
Falco said.
“I also believe that as a play-

wright, you have to know where all
the actors are at all times. This has
me as
for ce
been a great experien

a playwright.”

Eliet is in town, overseeing the

PHOTO COURTESY OF THEATRE DERAATMENT

Brent Falco plays the character Ismene, and Jason Davis plays the character Creon
in the original play ‘Iemene’ written by David Eliet. Ismene opens tonight at 8 p.m. in
Gist Theatre.

ng
the images
process and explaini

he had for certain parts. He has
he feels
that ng
partsati
been elimin
“Unfortunately the playwright

some of the thingswe
liken’t
did

g,”
were doinDavis
said.
take
Sanders said that directors
style,
comes to e
when itenc
preced
but playwrights take precedence
when it comes to making sure everything on the page is kept in its
same format.
Eliet and I “have had adifferent
play,”
of the on
base on the producti
Sanders said.
“If I would have known this
when choosing the play, I might
n
not have choseit.”
Sanders said that all plays have

them
ts
that make
t elemen

i

to flow with this character,” Falco

said.
She said she learned to work

with it though.
“I understand as a playwright,
the need for harsh words, but I

and ‘piss’ were
didn’t like that ‘shit’

just thrown in there with no real

meaning,” Falco said.
“Ismene grows up in the show,
and some of the language doesn’t

fit her character.”
Sanders set aside rehearsals for
the main characters, Ismene and

Creon, to work together alone.
With a cast of only six people,
Sanders wanted a feeling of closeness between the actors, helping

them to be comfortable on the

f.
stage
“Sanders always brings such a
bond with the actors,” Davis said.

for
“She set up special rehearsals

Falco and I, where we would just
touch each other’s faces. It was not

Proto counresy of THe TreaTre Derannvent

“Iemene,”

. Brent Falco plays the main character

name.

with a lot of exercises to break

down the walls and to build trust
within the cast.
“I do exercises in telling the story

eye contact.”

The costumes are designed by
Harmony Lowry, a second-year
graduate student. She said she
chose contrasting colors to show
the love/hate relationship throughout the play.
“I chose contrasts of yellow and
blue, and contrasts of orange and
purple. I wanted you to see the
struggles through the palette of
colors,” Lowry said.
The play has some mature dialogue; a sensitive audience should
be aware before attending.
Falco said, “We are describing
the piece as heroic.”
The play opens Thursday at 8
p.m. in Gist Theatre and runs
through Sunday, continuing Nov.
17-20.
Tickets are free for HSU stu-.
dents, $3.50 for non-HSU stu-

dents/seniors and $6 for general
admission.
at The
Tickets can be

University Ticket Office in the
HSU bookstore.
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the play by that same

in

for some of the dialogue that was
in the play. Falco said Ismene ‘s
energy and a
sexual ter
rac
chahas
sen
of se
naiveté.
s
“Some of the.word
didn’t seem

sexual; it was just caring.”
Sanders said she likes to work

instead of presenting the story,”
Sanders said.
“I try to have them do this with
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What makes “The Once and
Future” unlike most contempo-

“Hear Me” is a beautiful song
I more purpose than your averge love ballad. Incorporating a

no
as colibiiclaiedi with other artists, which is getting to be quite a

aie and a plethora of violins,

rary urban R&B? First, it contains

a
3]

ment in itself.
Second, the usual who’s-who of
hip-hop producers had nothingto
do with this album; the whole

utes, the “The Once and Future”

nugget was produced by the same
core of musicians.
Third, there are no covers and
old hip-hop beats sampled for the
umpteenth time.
And finally, these two honeys

glides through with few weak spots.
Hopefully, music fans around the
country will take notice of this
group’s talent. Simply, the
Jazzyfatnastees are helping put the

tired trend. That’s an accomplish-

PLAZA

ARCATA

ON THE

Moore and Martinez weave a track
that begins as a lullaby to an unborn
child and evolves into a statement
on social problems.
At a tight 10 tracks
and 44 min-

9:00
AT C
DINNER FROM 5:00 LIVE MUSI
SUSHI-TULL BAR-HAPPY HOURS 5:00-7:00
ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
kK
SHOWS!
SPECIAL AL
WATCH FOR ADDITION
i
21 & OVER FOR MUSIC 822-4100
HUMBOLDT COUNTY'S HOTTEST NIGHT SPOT :

(who don’t look that fat and nasty

if you ask me) avoid complaining
about no-good “scrubs” who

Playing the new Jazzyfatnastees
CD is like gulping a bottle of
Gatorade after a rough game of bball — so refreshing, you just can’t

gether a crisp sound that soothes
with gentle keyboards, grooving

get enough.

eulitie and beautiful comple-

From the first track, the band

Once

and

Future”

Motive/MCA Records

ee

xkkk
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“The Once and Future” aims to

i

establish this band as an alterna-

NO
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‘
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,

a

Roots (who are the No. 1 innovators in rap, mind you), put to-

menting voices.
From the first 15 seconds of

track one, “The Wound,” you

which has been horrific the last few

know you’re in for something
unique. With bass and drums that
pulsate and lyrics that penetrate

tors such as
Badu, Macy
Gray, D’Angelo and Maxwell. You
may now add Jazzyfatnastees to
that list of innovators.
eas

Martinez, working with band
members and producers of The

tive to the current R&B scene,

years, except for neo-soul innova-

a

No. 4
Stone Temple Pilots

kek
It’s about time to bust out your
plaid flannels and grow your hair
long again,
folks. In their latest release, the Stone Temple Pilots, born
in the days of grunge and Seattlebased musical dynasties, make a
concerted effort to revive the bonejarring riffs and beats of that bygone
era.

“The

ae ire

refuse to pay their bills.
All of this adds up to a very inspired, soulful album with a touch
of jazz. Singers/songwriters
Tracey Moore and Mercedes

soul back into soul music.
—Matt “Broccoli” Itelson

drives home its original style of

pumping guitars and thundering
drums. “Down” is a subversive call
by Scott Weiland to.take down his

Sunday girl.
By aoesecond track, “Heaven and

“inside your heart,” this has got to

Hot ‘oil: ” my head was bouncing

be the most irresistible track on
the CD.

SEE RAVES, NEXT PAGE
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Coming
Soon:

As “Sour Girl” came on, | was

PAGE
US D
UE
PREVIO
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¢ CONTFROM
back and forth with the beat. I was
thinking that this was a definite
“Core” throwback, with a bit of

maturity.

The band has taken its time in
developing this album. The sound
is fullland more inclusive than
some of its more recent albums.
The album continues its jump
into past styles but then softensup
a bit in the fourth track, “Church
on Tuesday.” I still liked it because
it mixes up the whole progression
of the songs. Uniortanntely it gets
repetitive, and my fingers found
the fast-forward button.

wondering if my first impression of
the Pilots returning to their roots
was wrong. It has Beatle-esque lyrics with a slow beat, but it keeps
one’s attention long enough to be

interesting.

The music-induced, heroin-like
stupor I was falling into was
abruptly shattered with “No Way
Out.” It is a schizophrenic assault,
alternating between blasting guitar
and drum combos and dreamlike,
fantasy bass chords.
To my disappointment, STP
doesn’t really try anything experi-

mental. I guess the fact that it’s going back in time is a good start.
weGlide” takes a while to get

and “I Got You” is more
through,
mellow than anything else on the
album.
Then along comes the drumwakes
solo opening of “MCand5”
up that mosh mentality ingrained

in all of us.
The song reminds me of The
Doors, both vocally and instrumentally. It’s a calm ending to an
otherwise invigorating album, eswith the bass marimba.
Overall, “No. 4” is a great listening experience for anyone seeking
to find the roots of the band. While
you might not wipe yourself out by
moshing, the album is a complete
. musical journey.
— Doug George
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TUESDAY-SATURDAY
Ilpm
Gamcomenemnal
Pease drink
BITTON TOMI, ACCEPTED

Six Rivers Brewery
Top oF THE HILL, McKINLEYVILLE

Cat 839-7580 FOR MORE INFO
Jon us, ror Dinner, Tasty Microsrews

Events for 11/10 - 11/16

11/10

a

AND THE Best Live Music AROUND

had aieadile

Every LAZYB
Bluegrass ¢
Thur.

iS .10 p.m
ecpuil

Night LATE NIGHT DJ 10.1 a.m.

Fri. ORGANIC SAMPLE
11/12

hip-hop-underground
9:30 p.m.

nate cnatan af Wes Ot
Jump-swing band Royal Crown Revue comes to Arcata tonight in the East bGym
?

ot. VELVETT JONES 2° | Bring out the red carpet and
}
11/13 LOCAL GUEST BAND am
bow to Royal Crown Revue

116

s
SECTOR

NINE

W/BROTHERS
119

MOTHER

HIPS

MURDOCK

Get out your high heels, poodle
skirts and fedora hats because
turbo-charged jump-swing band
Royal Crown Revue will be in the
East Gym at HSU at 8 p.m.
Since its beginning in 1989
Royal Crown Revue has helped
bring retro music into the forefront
of musical genres of the °90s.Ithas

ion
_spirat
for the hit movie“SwingThis band is far from the charlaers.” Its music has also graced the _tans and trend crashers that
_ stages of the Miss America Pageant popped up on the swing bandwagon
c _of late. It has been performing
and the gymnasti
and ice skating
and
competitions of the 1996 Olym- _ touring for 10 years and has become
_ pics.
a finely tuned jazz and jump band.
_— This band brings ska, rockabilly,
* The show starts at 8 p.m. in the
_jazz and punk to its music makeup. East Gym. Tickets are $15 for gen| RCR’s sound reflects
Los Angeles eral and $10, for HSU students.

been featured in films suchas“The roots, and its lyrics speak of the They are available at the University
Mask,” and its music was the in- _seedier side of Southern California.
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Seniors leave their mark at HSU
Five women soccer players leave legacy to younger players
sy Stacie Lvans
LUMBERJACK STAFF

In the last nine minutes of the second overtime on Sunday, HSU’s women’s soccer
team (9-8-2) lost its final game of the season

1-2 to Seattle University.
This game marked the end of a legacy
started by five seniors, united at HSU for one

se — the love of soccer.
Each player brought a different playing
style to the team, which helped HSU win
back-to-back Pacific West Conference
Championships in the past two seasons, as
well as reach the NCAA quarterfinals in
1996.

“With
adversity
all the
we
have gone through over

San Jose, is a four-year starter for the “Jacks.

the years, it has made us

Three-year captain Hillary Arthur, from
She received All-Conference honors in

1997 and was part of the 1996 team that

went to the quarterfinals at the NCAA play-

appreciate
the good times

so much more.”

Briana NAGLE

offs.

The center midfielder is a kinesiology

senior forward

major with an emphasis in exercise science.
“The experience of being a freshman and

playing in the NCAA playoffs will always
stay with me,” Arthur said.
“Experiencing the freedom of playing

midnight socceris a memory I will never for-

HSU's senior forward Briana Nagle (right) fends off a Simon Fras
defender

to tie the game

.

1-1 on Oct. 31.

Arthur said she has learned a lot being a ~
team leader but credits most of the team’s
success to the wide variety of players.
“] feel the team is always going to be strong
because of the amount of love and dedication each player brings to the team,” she said.
With two years of experience at Fresno
State University, senior Briana Nagle
transfered to HSU for her three remaining
seasons of eligbility.
_ The history senior was the first HSU
woman ever to receive Pacific West Conference Player of the Week honors.
Nagle, a forward/outside midfielder from
Salinas, plans to travel and apply to graduate school after graduation. Since Nagle
transferedin 1997, she did not have the opportunity to go to the NCAA playoffs.
“I am happy with the way I went out this
and with the overall experience I have
year

gained with the girls I love,” Nagle said.
“With all the adversity we have gone
through over the years, it has made us appreciate the good times so much more.”
According to teammates, Nagle’s high

playing the game beth

ically.”
ment
andal
physly
,

ANGELA RomeL
__.. senior co-captain

both on and off the
ate a fun atmosphere
field.
Liberal studies senior Trisha Parkinson
has been a member of the team for five seasons. She is the team’s only senior from the

_ Arcata area.

She shows heart at every game and prac-

|
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a lot

on the
ugh
the changes
thro
team, from a club team to
TRISHA PARKINSON
senior defense
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Player recognized for dedication
John Rouff's humble approach toward football leaves impression
sy Tommy Law.er

k beso hard
cally,”he said.“I wor
cause I don’t want to cheat myself

LUMBERJACK STAFF

or my teammates.”

The soft-spoken leader takes off
his hard hat when he’s off the field.
Shooting hoops or reading a book

With HSU’s football season over,

it’s a time for the departing seniors
to reflect on everything they’ve
learned and accomplished. For En-

glish literature senior John Rouff,
it’s not about what he’s done in the
past; it’s about improving himself

syou
of guy
n'
the type
“Joh
would want your daughter

for tomorrow.
Growing up in Ben Lomond, just
north of Santa Cruz, Rouff began

to marry.”

Reacie Botton
HSU's defensive coordinator

playing a sport he loved — football.
“I love putting on a helmet and
just hitting someone,” Rouff said.
“Once you’re on the field, you can
be whoever you want to be.”

Rouff credits his 1 1-year football
career to his supportive and caring

parents.
“They have been to every game

I’ve played,” Rouff said.
As a freshman linebacker, Rouff

was asked by HSU’s defensive coordinator Reggie Bolton to switch
to defensive end.
“He was undersized for an end,

but John worked hard to get big. ger and stronger,” Bolton said. “I
would have to say he’s our defensive MVP this season.”
Talent aside, Rouff’s blue-collar

approach to the game has enabled
him to maximize his skills. His determination has earned the respect
of teammates.
“John works hard and gives you

.

“Once you're on the field,
you can be whoever
you

want
to be.”
JOHN RouFF
senior defensive end

everything he’s got every day,” junior tight end J.B. Mathers said.
Rouff’s quiet, intense demeanor
on the football field sets an example for the younger players.
“John isn’t a ‘rah, rah’ guy,”
Bolton said. “He goes out and
shows his teammates how to play
the game the right way.”
A consummate team player,
Rouff feels obligated to his teammates to perform well.
“I will always look at myself criti-

are entertaining for Rouff, but he
enjoys writing the most.
Rouff graduates this May and has
yet to decide which direction to go.
“The future is wide open right
now,” he said. “Hopefully I will
end up doing something that involves writing.”

Rouffis thankful that his attitude
hasn’t changed and has grown asa
person, despite receiving the praise

of fellow players and coaches.
“Coach Bolton is the best coach
I’ve ever had,” Rouff said. “He’s

helped me become the player that
I’ve always wanted to be.”
Bolton enjoys Rouff the person
just as much as he respects him as
a player.

‘“John’s the type of guy you
would want your daughter to
marry,” Bolton said. “He’s just an

all-around great guy.”

porto ey Liaw Cuemons

HSU senior Richard Roybal sprints to take 29th
place at the NCAA Western Region Race on Saturday. The top 15 finishers in each race earned AllRegion honors. Freshman Louie White and senior Tim
Miller qualified as individuals for the national championships in Joplin, Mo., on Nov. 20.

DRINK MORE COFFEE

Good Coffee, Good Food
Good Atmosphere

Back & Neck Problems?
HEADACHES?

we can help.
The Cause
Our Advanced Methods
X-Rays
Of Your Pain Without Unnecessary

Join us for breakfast,
lunch or dinner and for live
music every weekend.

Humboldt Back &
Neck Pain Center

GUINNESS now on tap!
Open 6am to midnight

Drs. Mark & Martha Henry,
Chiropractors

everyday

1781

Central Avenue

Suite C

McKinleyville, CA

Call 839-6300

wins finale

Simon Fraser committed32

HSU’s Tim Miller placed

third, followed by Louie White in
fifth place in the meet at UC
Davis. They were the top two
HSU finishers.

itting

Clan in three straight
games in the Pacific West Con-

seconds on the 10K course, and

White clocked 32:33. UC Davis’
Jeff Kaiser won the race in 32:22.

finale
l
bal
season
ference volley
|
ay.
for both teams on Saturd

| Keleise Tupuola paced the
Jacks with 11 kills and 11 digs,

Football loses iast

Schiespan
Joclla te
sihile teamma
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Closing out the season with one

and Dawna Brownfield added

ll
as HSU’s footbateam
day,
20-14 in
n rn
he
Orego
fell to Sout

seatheired
"Jacks finish

ight

of its best efforts wasn’t enough on

and 8-8 PacWest mark. Their

‘winning percentage of .576 was _

The "Jacks ended the season

meet on Saturday.

kills each.

son with a 16-11 overall record

—

the final game of 1999,

HSU senior co-raptain Angela Rome! (middie) is ready
to take the flying ball from Simon Fraser on Oct. 31.

errors to help HSU ease

g

Two ‘Jacks advance to
NCAA Championships

the team’s best since the 1995

with a 3-7 record after losing their

They will be the only non-team

Seniors: Say their goodbyes

¢ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23
tice, which earned her the team’s

Rock Award in 1998.
Parkinson, a strong utility player
for the Jacks, plays wherever necessary. On defense or in the

emphasis in exercise science plans
to work with children after graduation and start a career in the field
of corporate wellness for a major

ment in the San Diego area.
Romel was an All-Pacific West
Conference selection in 1998, Pa-

cific West tournament Most Valu-

airline.
Rodriguez was injured during

able Player in 1998, Pacific West
Player of the Week and *Jack of the

According to head coach Kim

The future holds many possibili-

she suffered a concussion and
didn’t have the opportunity to fin-

study abroad next fall, snowboard

reer. She credits the team for the

midfield, she lets her presence be
known.

the game against Chico State when

ties for Parkinson, who wants to

ish the last four games of her ca-

across the world, work with the

success in the past two years.
“Team chemistry is probably the
best at HSU,” Rodriguez said.

environment and eventually go
into a career in teaching and

mentoring.
“I have grown a lot through the
changes on the team, from a club
team

to where

we

are now,”

Parkinson said.
“The change from beginning to
end has helped me learn a lot about

the game and my teammates.”
Senior

goalkeeper

Lydia

Rodriguez is a two-year starter for
HSU. With two years previous ex-

perience at Fresno City College,
Rodriguez received All-Region,

All-Norcal, All-Conference and

All-American honors.
The kinesiology senior with an

“The team tries to recognize underclassmen because I know it is

hard to be away from home.”

With three freshman arn

next year, Rodriguez feels confi-

dent they will step up and succeed.

Forward and co-captain Angela
Romel has been a member of the
Jacks for four years. Romel, from

San Diego, attended SDSU during
her freshman year and decided to
transfer to HSU because it is a

much smaller school.
The sociology major with an
emphasis in criminal justice plans

to pursue a career in law enforce-

Week in 1999.

Benson, Romel’s speed, determi-

nation and humorous attitude keep
the team laughing. She said this
year was her best and most fun on
the team.
“I have improved playing the

:
game both mentally and physi+

cally,” Romel said.

e Standard Keyboar
~. :
eNetmouse

“I am glad I took the opportunity to play four years of college

ball. I had a lot of fun doing it.”
Each of the seniors brings a different personality to the team making the women’s soccer team a family.
“They are a special group,”
Benson said.

“They are the heart and soul of

the team, which led them to great

three- to four-year careers. There
is a good balance of personalities

between them,” she said.
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‘Jack
of the week

Recognizing the top HSU
performer from last week.
Joella Schiepan
SO ¢ Volleyball
Schiepan had 29 kills,
nine digs and six blocks
to lead the Lumberjacks
to win two of three
matches on the road.
Schiepan had a career

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS |

COLUMBIA FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
STANDINGS

Conf. Overall

PF

Western Washington

4-0

81

319

Western Oregon

3-1

4-5

286

Simon Fraser

1-2

45

173

Central Washington

1-2

3-5

182

0-4

3-7

167

PA

NCAA West Region Championships, Rocklin
Points
Team
Place

131
221
248
186
320

::

UC Davis

53

;
3.

Seattle Pacific
Central Washington

104
107

4.
5.
6.

BYU-Hawaii
Chico State
Cal St. Dominguez Hills

121
140
145

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS

7.

Southern Oregon 20, Humboldt State 14

Humboldt State

165

8.
9.

Cal St. Los Angeles
Cal St. Stanislaus

185
219

10.

Western Washington

241

Humboldt State

high 14 kills against Western Oregon last
Wednesday.

-

HSU FINISHERS
PACIFIC WESTT CONFERENCE
WEST DIVISION STANDINGS
Conf.
15-1
Western Oregon

Overall

Seattle Pacific

12-4

24-2
23-5

Humboldt State
Central Washington
Western Washington
Saint Martin’s College
Simon Fraser

8-8

15-11

6-10
6-10
2-14
1-15

16-16
10-15
5-22
10-20

LAST WEEK’S
Western Oregon
Humboldt State
Humboldt State

RANKINGS

RESULTS
3, Humboldt State 0
3, Seattle University 0
3, Simon Fraser 0

— Regional: 6th

Conf.
5-3-1
4-4-1
2-2-0
3-5-1
2-6-0
0-3-0

Central Washington
Western Oregon
Montana St.-Billings

LAST r WEEK'S RESULTS
NCAA West Region Championships, Rocklin
Place
Team
Points
1.
a

UC Davis
Chico State

33
67

3.

Humboldt State

72

4.
3

Cal Poly Pomona
Alaska Anchorage

104
152

6.

Cal St. Stanislaus

180

+
8.
9.

Western Washington
Cal St. Los Angeles
Central Washington

188
190
191

10.

Montana St.-Billings

296

HSU FINISHERS

PACIFIC WEST CONFERENCE
WEST DIVISION STANDINGS
Humboldt State
Western Washington
Hawaii Pacific

5. Giambastiani, Leia, 22:24.90; 15. Alles, Molly,
23:13.10; 36. Hunt, Tammy, 23:57.50; 58. Duncan,
Melissa, 24:37.00; 59. Bartosh, Veronica, 24:38.00; 71.
Mello, Becky, 24:57.40; 73 Spurlock, Liz, 25:04.90

Overall
9-8-2
9-9-2
3-6-1
9-10-1
7-13-1
7-10-0

3. Miller, Tim, 32:30.00; 5. White, Louie, 32:33.80; 18.
Phillips, Greg, 33:35.10; 23. Walker, Jason, 33:41.20; 29
Roybal, Richard, 34:15.70; 37. Gai, Nick, 34:37.60;

‘Jacks to the
NCAA Championships

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS
Central Washington 1, Humboldt State 0

Seattle University 2, Humboldt State 1, 2OT

Tim Miller
es

eS

SI

RE

RN

RNS

PACIFIC WEST CONFERENCE
WEST DIVISION STANDINGS

by Kendra D. Knight
Source: HSU Sports Information

Louie White

Two Lumberjacks will advance to the NCAA
Division II Cross Country Championships while the
remainder of the Humboldt State men's team
remains home after finishing five points shy of
qualifying-at the West Region meet held Saturday.

Conf:

Overall

Seattle Pacific

4-0-0

15-3-2

Western Washington
Humboldt State .
Hawaii Pacific
BYU-Hawaii
Montana St.-Billings
Simon Fraser

3-1-0

11-6-1

1-3-1

8-10-1

Humboldt State's Tim Miller and Louie White were

1-1-0

6-5-1

the top two finishers not members of qualifying

1-3-0

3-6-1

0-3-1

2-12-1

.3-1-0

13-3-1

" teams, placing third and fifth, respectively in the
meet hosted by UC Davis. They will be the only

non-team qualifiers advancing from the West, and
will respresent HSU at the national meet in Joplin,
Mo., on Nov. 20.
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Editorials

out after-hours daycare? What would this
space look like to you?
Therefore, I would like any. input/feedback from.students, staff and faculty who
would like to see this study space happen
(or not).

at
me
e-mail
Please
hbl@axe.humboldt.edu to offer your two
cents.

And remember: have compassion for student parents and their wee ones — you were

built by Caltrans in 1991. The debate lies in the question of who or what is to blame

Heather Basile

conclusions have not yet been drawn on what caused the erosion and who should fix

Candidate responds
to student criticism

Teacher won't sign
state loyalty oath
Recently I lost my job teaching creative

writing through extended education at
HSU. I’ve taught through extended ed for
the last five or six years.

Due to changes in methods of pay, extended education folks are now considered
state employees and are required to sign the
California State Loyalty Oath.
The oath, in part, reads that the signer will
defend the U. S. Constitution and country
against all enemies, both foreign and domesuc.

I refused to sign. It sounds too much like
war to me. And I’m absolutely unwilling to
defend this country, or any country, with
guns or napalm bombs that burn off babies’
8
It is almost Veterans Day again. A couple
of years ago I wrote the following:
“I am mutilated and disfigured. I am the
veteran of eternal war. I am German and

African, French and Iranian, Spanish and
Asian. And I am American, too.
“I belong to the timeless, holy, suicide lie

of blood killing for peace. Veterans Day is a

sacred recruitment day. You honor me with
parades and speeches, and flags sticking out
from porches. And the children of the world
know that the most heroic sacrifice they can
ever hope to achieve is to lay down their lives
in a pool of rancid, ancient, war blood, so

that their country might survive and live on
in idiotic, schizophrenic peace.”
Jesse Austin
former HSU extended education teacher

Student-parent ‘study

space’ needs

feedback

In response to the amount of attention and
concern surrounding student-parent issues
(and rights), I have several works in progress.
One is writing a proposal to the Library
Committee requesting study space to be allotted for students with their children.
To submit a workable proposal, I want to

find out the specific needs of student parents who might wish to make use of such a
space.
What times would this idea be of most

help? How many people actually want this
study space? What amount of space would
be adequate to meet the needs.of those with-

There is a heated debate dealing with the Rock Slope Protection barrier that was

a child once, too!

women’s studies senior

a

Land erosion needs fix

Following Chris Burtram’s letter in the

Nov. 3 issue, I felt some obligation to set
matters straight.
In my Oct. 20 guest column, I was trying

to make HSU students aware of my candidacy for the College of the Redwoods Board

of Trustees and how I stood on issues which

might affect them.

Burtram apparently mistook a passing re-

mark I made about CR’s computer education programs as a declaration of war!
CR sunk tons of money into developing
computer education programs to the detriment of other vocational programs.
As there are few high-paying jobs in this
area, I implied the money should have gone
to proven programs which practically guarantee jobs to CR graduates (who've earned

for the erosion of private land on Lutz Avenue. The residents blame the barrier, but
It. «

Highway 101 was in danger of being washed out by the accelerated northern mi-

gration of the Mad River. In response to the threat of losing part of the highway,

Caltrans was hired as a state agency to save 101. Its job was to fix the immediate
problem, and it did just that, preventing the river from washing out Highway 10: at

Clam Beach.

The problem now lies in the fact that homes are in danger of losing physical property and property value, and there is no one really to blame. Caltrans did its job — it
saved the highway. Now that it did the job, should it be responsible for fixing the
present problem?
The first problem arose when the residents chose to build on ocean and riverfront
property. Several of the owners sought professional opinions and estimates when

planning to build their homes. They were rightfully concerned with the effects associated with a coastal environment, and they took necessary precautions.

Unfortunately, this is the North Coast, and we all know how unpredictable the en-

vironment can be. Also, aerial photos clearly showed the mostly northern migration
pattern of the Mad River.
Residents should and could have utilized these photos before purchasing the land.

They could have anticipated this happening and the migration continuing north.
The second issue is surrounding who should be responsible for fixing the present

damage. Is it right to blame Caltrans when it did its job, or should the responsibility
lie with the county, which should protect its residents? Would the erosion have occurred if the barrier hadn’t been built?
These are the issues that need to be addressed in order for any resolution to take
place. We should stop trying to point a finger at who is to blame and start looking for
a resolution before residents lose their property entirely. The brutal winter season is
almost upon us, and action needs to be taken before its too late.

high grades).
For example, it is a fact that registered
nurses start at $16 per hour at local hospitals.
“Why can’t we be the next Silicon Valley?”
Burtram asks.
Lots of reasons. He assumes that Humboldt residents would just love to adopt his
vision and abandon the unique cultural hentage we now enjoy so we can spend the rest
of our lives working in cubicles.
Perhaps he’d like to send loggers to forcededucation camps!
Burtram’s arrogant statement that “all we
need to do is change the attitudes like the
one expressed by Mr. Quinn” is typical of
the Ugly HSU Student Syndrome that locals constantly endure from urban dwellers
who come here and experience culture
shock because they can’t appreciate or understand the unique qualities and heritage
found here.
They demonize decent, hard-working loggers and never consider that many such locals may know far more about the forest than
they do. Logging, a cherished way of life —
how could people be committed to that, they
ask?
Burtram’s cultural prejudice is repulsive!
As for Humboldt County being the next
Silicon Valley, I'd rather be dead than think-

editor.
© Questions regarding the editorial content of The Lumberjack should be directed to the
board.
editorial
's
° The Lumberjack editorial is written based on the majority opinion of the newspaper

moving back to the sterile, bland, homog-

Lumberjack or its staff writers. The Lumberjack welcomes submissions for guest columns.

ing in javascript.Burtram should consider

enized urban environment he is so eager to
thrust upon us!
Bill Quinn
McKinleyville resident

Prepare for earthquakes

While Humboldt County is famous in the geological world for the Cascadia Subduction Zone — where two tectonic plates converge — proper precautions should be
taken when preparing for an earthquake.
Come on folks; we all should know how seismically active Humboldt County has
been in the past, and just how prepared would you be if the “big one” hit tomorrow?
This isn’t your typical “store-food-and-water” speech, but you should do alot more
when dealing with earthquakes on the North Coast.
While Humboldt County’s earthquakes have never produced a highly destructive
tsunami, it is still a good idea to be prepared for them. Obviously if you are at the
beach and you feel a large earthquake, you should move to higher ground.

Tsunamis are not the type of “cowabunga dude” waves that are surfable. They can

measure up to 20 feet and move at hundreds of miles per hour, allowing no time to
‘
act or to move.
Historians have studied earthquakes enough to notice that large-interval quakes
recur at intervals of several hundred years. A large-magnitude earthquake is possible
on the North Coast, so instead of planning on what to do next Friday night, maybe
you should consider what yOu would do in case the “big one” hits and how well
prepared you would be.

Statement of policies
© Guest columns and opinion articles reflect the opinion of the writers, not necessarily those of The

Submissions

must be typed and less than 600 words.
© Letters to the editor can be mailed, e-mailed or delivered to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6,
Arcata,Calif.95521 e-mail: thejack @ axe.humboidt.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. Friday and must

number, major
be 200 words or less. Letters and guest columns must include the writer's name, city, phone

and year in schoo! if a student. They are subject to editing for grammar, style, content and length.

.
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Evolutionary bias is rather obvious
king
But even faith in a higher power demands rationalHaving thin
referred to this false creationist
The Oct. 13 issue of The Lumberjack

iviews column, “Anti-

carried the

evolution wave floods HSU.” The column
warrants a response.

Aaron Lehmer’s column asserts that

ciating cultural contributions unless we recognize
how they are different.
In the university envi-

position, he then castigates creationists as

having “an extraordinary stubbornness of
it.
believing
for
will”
Sarfati makes it clear that creationists accept the natural selection of organisms. It
is a concept that can be established in the
here and now.
But natural selection only explains extinctions, not the increase in complexity

ronment, academic free-

creationists are claiming the educational
establishment

is

dom and intellectual
honesty are virtues.
The Lumberjack
we Gt
is recognized as
the official newspaper
of HSU. The
school and the paper
have mostly common

biased

against creation science.
“Saaly,” Lehmer
writes, we are a

“growing
breed.”
Perhaps

Co

Lehmer

by Jerry Corbaley

doesn’t under1
stand what the word “bias” means.
A dictionary defines bias as: mental
leaning or inclination, not leaving the
mind indifferent.
Certainly it is obvious that evolutionary
theory “is a unifying concept that
undergirds dozens of disciplines as farranging as astrophysics, geology, biology,
organic chemistry, meteorology and ecology,” as Lehmer states.
And it is equally obvious that this unifying concept is a bias. It is rather shallow
to pretend that we do not have a bias.
Everyone has a bias.We cannot ap-

proach objectivity until we recognize what
our bias is. We cannot maintain our limited objectivity without occasional reflection on the state of our bias.
Certainly there is no hope of understanding our diverse culture or of appre-

needed for higher life forms. Genetically,

adaptation actually reduces the variability of a life form. Information is lost over
generations, not gained. A massive amount
of new genetic information is needed to
increase the complexity of a life form.
- For nature to have gone from nothing to
everything requires many transitional
forms between species.
_
Natural selection is totally inadequate to
explain added complexity.
Lehmer just redefines “species”as if that
solves the dilemma. Rhetoric is not evi-

goals. This makes

The "Jack part of the
establishment. Lehmer’s

column is partial evidence
of
the
establishment’s bias

against creation science.

dence. Much more can be said,
and is said
Jonathan

in Sarfati’s book, if you care to read it.

Sarfati’s

book, “Refuting Evolution.”
Sarfati’s book was written to respond to
the National Academy of Sciences’ assertions in its book, “Teaching About Evolution and the Nature of Science.”
Sarfati does a fine, systematic job of pointing out the scientific fallacies and bias of the
academy’s offering. In view of Sarfati’s book,
I find much of Lehmer’s column inaccurate.

His column states, “The principal claim

of Great Flood geology is that since all life
forms have been in existence since their initial creation by God, then organisms living

at the lowest elevations would have been

buried at the lowest elevations in the massive deluge.”
This idea is not the principal claim of
Great Flood geology. This is a caricature. I
have no idea where he could have gotten this.

Learning to love hippies
An exchange student examines the hippie lifestyle
ask to get some clothes from their closet.

Take a bath, hippie!
No, I’m just kiddin’. Who in their right
mind would want a hippie to take a bath?

Humboldt would not be Humboldt then.

Too many people are walking around

complaining about how filthy and dirty

these hippies are. They’re all wondering
how anyone can walk around and smell

And remember, mixing different styles
and clothes will get you closer to accep-

_tance by the Humboldt elite.

Never, ever match. That’s a sin, accord-

ing to the lovely hippies.

covered the beautiful combi-

this campus?

. Do me ve to
t in,

but

—i—-

don’t

nation this mix makes.

Third, spend no more

we

that hippies rule on

(

©

money on expensive soap,

you how you can become a respected and

loved member of this community.
First, sell your Jeep, BMW or whatever

Second, give the Salvation Army all your

Adidas, Tommy Hilfiger and Billabong

clothing. Call up your grandparents and

But that would be an insult to animals

you willhshare with ev~ whic

How can these people look other hu-

_ery hippie you meet.

Just go after the sweet smell amongst
_the trees, and you will find them. Word

—_self one step closer to hippie heaven.

tion.”

_ who disrespect everyone around them.

animals are more civilized than our hi ,

saved

it will notbe too
Exxon Valdez. By the way,

stickers like “Save the Earth, stop pollu-

Hippies are the single group of people

can
money e,

_

=

)

_of your generosity will spread as fast as

hard to find a rolling oil disaster since all
VW buses fit that category. Be sure it has

_pollutes more than hippies.

_ because at least animals take good care of

you drive. Find the oldest, ugliest VW bus

possible, and be sure it leaks oil like the

every student, prof, staff or whoeveris try-

shampoo, perfume or eau

wa Nils-Jarle Saetre scitnwelielaragp

OK, let me tell

HELLO!!! WAKE UP!!! GET REAL!!!

What about respecting other people —

why Paris and Milan haven’t dis- —_ ever we can to save our Earth, but no one

So why did you come to HSU

Didn’t you know

Doesn’t it feel good to make life good
_ for others?

_ing to breathe fresh air around you? You
Just a little fashion tip for females: put
jeans. I wonder _ hippies advocate that we should do what_a dress on outside

worse than animals.
then?

_ bugs and insects will thrive in your hair.

the speed of light, and you will find your-

themselves. It’s not harsh to say that even

etal

man beings in the eye while smelling like

—_a garbage disposal site?
I guess they can’t smell it, since they are

—_ so. used to their own smell. They just don’t
—_ know better.

Get a life, and at least smell like th

Toward the end of the column, Lehmer
writes, “None of this, of course, refutes the

validity of religious belief. Faith in a higher
power cannot be validated or negated
through scientific testing, nor should it be
attempted.”
not?

Truth tends to leave a great deal of evidence.
If personal
ience doesn’t fit your
faith, then change your faith. If archaeoldoesn’t back up your sacred texts,
maybe they shouldn’t be sacred.
If your god is too small to account for
your world, then you have a tiny god.
Why do I have to separate rational thinking from my faith?
Wouldn’t that make secular caricatures
about Bible believers true?
The column concludes by (rightly) condemning greed and materialism. The last
sentence reads, “It is this view which de-

serves to be refuted, not the promise of
change offered by evolution.”
What?
:
We don’t deserve the right to refute bad

science? Are we anti-change?
Perhaps Lehmer is unaware that greed

resisted by Bible-believing Christians
since the nee
Isn’t survival of the fittest an evolution-

ary justification for greed and materialism?
Do you really want change that is totally
random and takes billions of years?
What is this natural law, this higher

power
that guides evolution?
If you can define it, you have done more
than all the evolutionary scientists before
you. But then, believe what you want.
I will try to appreciate
your faith in a

Finally, no more haircuts. Let it grow. —_ people who are sharing the planet with
you.
Without the use of shampoo and wa-

higher power that is not subject to higher
testing.

Nils-Farle Saetre is a journalism senior

Jerry Corbaley is academic vice prest-

_ ter, you will get natural, beautiful

.

The best part about having dreadlocks

_is that now you're not selfish anymore.

|

—_ who is moving back to Norway in Decem-

s
more than
—_ ber. He'll miss the filthy hippie

After some time, a living community of —_ anything else.
agcnae

cea

dent of Creation Research of the North

Coast and director of missions for the North
Coast Baptist Association.
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‘Honest groveling’ hurts
pride but helps tradition
A letter arrived in the newsroom on article, and she didn’t want it cut. So I promWednesday from a professor. The letter was ised her I would run it in full on another
week.
about me, and it wasn’t good news.
Now she wanted to know when I was goI had borrowed a couple of photographs
ing to run it. I apologized for the
from the professor to write a memodelay, but to my dismay, I went
rial story about another profes‘to retrieve her article and I
sor who died last spring.
couldn’t find it.
When I borrowed the
At that point she said to just
)
photographs, I prom- (
forget about the whole thing. She
©
ised to get them back as
also said I should learn to respect
:
soon as possible.
people’s work and not make sande.
by James Tressier
Well, weeks turned

into months before 1 fi-

Opinion Editor

ises I couldn’t keep.

I got off lucky, I know.
returned the photos.
The letter from the professor said one of _ I’m lucky the widow was easy-going, that
the photographs was returned in bad con- _ the professor was willing to work with me
dition. Somehow the photo had become | and that the woman whose article got lost
just brushed it off.
badly creased.
But in the end, it’s not me that suffers.
The professor was upset because he had
It’s The Lumberjack that suffers.
borrowed the photographs from the deYesterday on TV I listened to an interview
ceased professor’s widow. Now he didn’t
want to give them back to her with one of with former Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz.
Holtz responded to a question about why
them in bad shape.
the Notre Dame football program is so sucIn conclusion, he called my behavior “unprofessional” and said the situation called cessful; he said it’s because it is the tradition that is respected.
for “honest groveling.”
It is the tradition that always guided his
At first I was angry and defensive. I resented being called unprofessional, and I policies asa coach. He said it’s the tradition
that must survive and be nurtured, and he
spat on the idea of “honest groveling.”
But I knew it would only get worse if I understands that and instills it in his players.
didn’t take care of the situation now.
The Jack also has a fine tradition that was
I went down to the professor’s office (the
here long before I got here and will be here
one who I borrowed the pictures from and
who wrote the letter). I decided to just suck long after I’m gone.
My carelessness threatens that tradition.
it in and accept his wrath. It’s part of my job,
For that I am sorry. I want The Lumberjack
I reasoned.
tradition to continue to survive, and I want
He turned out to be pretty cool about it.
students and the community to keep readHe gave me the pictures and talked to me
ing and contributing.
about the importance of professional behavSo if that means I have to do a little honest
ior.
Then I took the pictures and drove to the groveling, no problem. I’d rather make a
and own up to it now, so that I can
mistake
widow’s house.
,
I took a breath and handed her the enve- learn from it.
Those of you who plan to do guest collope, and she took out the picyre.
umns in the future, go ahead and send them
Oh, it’s no big deal, she said, after looking
at the damaged picture. She said she had a in. And photos, too. Don’t be afraid. I'll be
more careful because I’m not looking for- .
copy of the negative.
ward to groveling, honest or otherwise, in
Then on Sunday I gota call from a woman
the future.
who had submitted a guest column.
The column was a tribute to her friend,

HSU student Hope Mier, who died in a car

accident. She sent it in weeks ago, but I had
delayed publishing it because it was a long

James Tressler is going to start putting all
contributions into a folder so that they don’t

get lost or damaged.

|

“It didn’t surprise me at.all. It was just a

:

matter of time. | don’t think courts
should have the right,to bre
Bill Gates built, but thedaw

'

‘

|

James Davis

history freshman
a
LEE
i

scary Baryeor=
“| agree with the decision. It’s kiofnd

could own everything, ja."
that one company1 everyone
eryone is using the
liberal arts/elementary education freshman &
ee

EE

“Microsoft is definitely a monopoly. All

it's ever been about is buying out inno1 vation and making it its own. fagree
with the ruling.”

—_

Be) lan Ray
botany senior

“| have to respect the judge’s ruling. On
the other hand,l’m saddened because
I've used Microsoft products from day
one. | grew up.with Microsoft.”

Dr. Yoon G. Kim
mathematics associate professor

# “| don’t know what to think about it. |

would have to take a closer look at

Microsoft’s business practices to know
if it's being anti-competitive.”
Daniel Dawson

art education junior
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IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! Students

Before responding to advertisements
reques
money to tin
be sent or g
giving
fe
er
aaa
OAs ce
you may want to contact the local Better Business Bureau to verif
the y
authenticity of the company. The Lumberjack is not responsible
for the validity
of any offers advertised.

USED

earn $375/$575 weekly processing/
assembling medical |.D. cards from

wetsuits, surfboards, skate-

boards. Buy and sell. North Coast
Sports. 418 3rd St., Eureka. 442-6044.
Since 1973.

CORAL SEA T-shirts for sale! Help
support the Ocean Club Travel Fund.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are you interested in changing the face
of the Quad? If yes, then get involved
in the COMMUNITY MURAL MEETINGS, every Wed. at 6 p.m. in the A.S.
lounge. For more info, call the
MuitiCultural
Center at 826-3364.

TEXAS

per hour. 35 years experience. Tim
Randles 625-6968.

S:
Farmers
CAREER OPPORTUNITIE
in the
nce
raopenings
has agency
Insu
Eureka, Cresent City area. Degree preferred, will train. Call Mike at 839-8250.

THRILLS

OPPORTUNITIES
TALK ALL YOU WANTI Fiat rate long
distance for on and off campus $35 a
mo. zero minute calling, keep your
present LD carrier! Call 268-5544.

INSTRUMENTS:
TI-83. Brand

for $100).
new, unused. $85 (purchased

WARM, COZY CABINS: Mom-Dad
special $150 for 3 nights. Kitchen, bedroom completely furnished. Three
miles from campus, near ocean and
839-1321 before 8 am. or

Call Jesse at 826-2183.

VCR: $100
TV AND RCA OX
MAGNAV
for both or $25 for TV and $75 for VCR.
Call Jesse at 826-2183.

FREE CD of cool indie music when you

1969 CADILLAC
COUPE DE VILLE:
Only 56,000 original miles (second
owner). Runs perfect with many new
parts. interior is immaculate
and exte-

REDWOOD REGION AUDUBON
SCHOLARSHIP: $100 available to
student doing research or project pertaining to conservation
or environment.
Please contact
Jude Claire Power 8223613 for application.

offer. Call Jesse at 826-2183.

NEWSPAPER

& Kayak
ats
Sailing, Canoe
Hum-Bo
lessons dand
tours,oun
Center year-r
rentalson Humboidt's bays, estuar-

ies and lagoons. Full Moon and High
Tide guided paddies. Group discounts. Licensed, certified, insured

at the foot of F Street, Eureka. 4435157.

WANTED
inN
buys books,
TIN CAN MAILMA
10-6.
from
daily
s,
textbook
cluding
Cash or trade credit — your choice.
10th & H. Friendly staff, wonCorofner
derful books. Since 1972. 822-1307.
LY of
recording
ATE
seeking
DESPER
Tomo on
hed
show at Cafe
the Diesel
10/1! | have some good live Dieselhed
shows — will trade. 825-9172.

rior is in great shape. Truly one of a kind,
must see! $5,000 or best reasonable
LUMBERJACK

theory. All ages, kids welcome. $20

We train you! Call MediCard 1-541386-5290, ext. 300.

T-shirts $13, long-sleeve shirts $20,

hooded sweatshirts $39 with the research vessel Coral Sea and chart of
Humboldt County on back. Contact
Greg Crawford (x3466) or Doug
George (826-7142).

PIANO LESSON
the Dave Hinz Band. Beginning to
advanced jazz, popular and music

T-

_ SHIRTS: Long-sleeved,
heavy cotton.

me) wtahel

Regularly $14, now on sale for only

facts

$10. Come by The Lumberjack
News-

exist

CLEAN 3 bed/bath needs one more
renter. No smoking, no pets, drinking,
preferred. Rent is $280 per month,
inicudes utilities. For info call Justin
at 822-2492.

paper Advertising
Office (Nelson Hall

to

East) and check them out!

they

APARTMENT: 1 bed/1 bath $395.
Available before Jan.1. Lease take-

FREE

over
to June 30. Parking, laundry, garbage paid, clean, quiet, close to HSU.
Call 444-2919
or Anna 822-0663.

HELPWANTED
BABY

BOOM

BOX

§

+ EARN

$1200! Fundraiser
for student groups
& organizations.
Earn up to $4 per
MasterCard
app. Call for info or visit
our website. Qualified callers receive

a FREE baby boom box. 1-800-9320528,

ext.

119

or

ext.

125.

GE0CE
@

AUTOMOTIVE ,,.!
822 -3770

513

J

Street,

YEAM, BUT GCTTING
fh POSITION AT A
PRESTIGIOUS FIRM

CARL poe

L
GOODON & RESUME...

pep.

ee

Loaner

Arcata

DATSUN

quarts * Some models slightly higher

@

HONDA

@

11-10-1000-

Bikes

6UBARU

mite

Available

SOECOGC@NVSSIN

@ JEEP
MAZDA@TOYOTA

www.ocmconcepts.com

Tutoring. Manuscript editing and
preparation.
Handy to campus. 8223302.

do

are

not

cease

because

ignored

826-3259)

ez
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Live Music.
Suicidal Tendencies will play
at Club West in Eureka. The
doors open at 7 p.m. Admission is $15. 444-CLUB.

Workshop
The CCAT will have a menstrual-pad-making workshop
from 3 to 5 p.m. in House 97.
826-3551.

Open

House

_ The Job Market is holding an
open house from 10 a.m. to 4
p-m. It is located at Fourth and
K streets, Eureka. 445-6149.

a

The Anthropology Club
sponsors a lecture and slide
show on cultural ecology by
Mary Glen at 4 p.m. in the
Goodwin Forum. 826-3126.

Flu Shots |
The Mad River Community

Hospital offers flu shots to the
public today only from 5 to 9
p-m. The hospital is located at
3798 Janes Road, Suite 5 in

Arcata. The shots cost $5 each
and are available to anyone 18
years or older. 826-8201.

LUMBERJACK
© LUMBERJACK.HUMBOLDT.EDU ©

ee)

Potluck

Workshop

The CCAT is having a potluck at 6:30 p.m. in house 97.
826-3551. ~

Seminar

The HSU Natural History
Museum is having a workshop
on nature from 10:15 to 11
a.m. for ages 2 and 3. The cost
is $7 per adult/child pair or $5
for museum members.
826-4479.

The HSU Education Collo-

Conference
The Northcoast Women’s
Conference, which will focus
on six of the 12 platform issues
established at the 1995 United

Nations Fourth World Conference on Women, starts today

at 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Science
B 135. It will features guest
speakers, interactive performances, panels and workshops. The conference runs
through Saturday, beginning
with registration at 8:30 a.m.
in the Founders Hall lobby.
The conference is free and
open to the public. 826-4448.

Live Music
Event

ndar”

—

The HSU music department
presents “Amahl and the
Night Visitors,” performed bythe Madrigal Singers, Opera
Workshop and Chamber Orchestra today and tomorrow at
8 p.m. in Fulkerson Recital
Hall. Tickets are $6 general,
$2 non-HSU students and seniors, and free to HSU _stu-

dents. 826-3928.

Pancake

general and $4 for students

public.

and seniors.

Meeting
The Humboldt Bay Bicycle
Commuters Association will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at Chapala

Jenkins Hall 211. The cost is

Café, 201 Second St., Eureka.

$3.50 for adults and $2 for
children under 12.

companiment. Tickets are $6

839-8276.

The Industrial Technology
Club is having its annual
“Toys for Tots” pancake
breakfast from 7 to 11 a.m. in

Items for discussion include
funding of local projects and
the Humboldt Bike Map.
839-4336.

HSU

Theatre

The HSU department of theatre, film and dance presents

the play “Ismene.” The show
will run Thursday through
Sunday and Nov. 17-20 at 8

p.m. in Gist Theatre. Tickets
are $6 general, $3.50 nonHSU

students and seniors,

and free for HSU students.
The HSU music department

presents the University Sing-

Workshop

ers and the Humboldt Chorale

The Career Center will have a

at 8 p.m. in the Van Duzer

workshop on interviewing

Theatre. Tickets are $6 gen-

techniques for all majors at

eral, $2 for non-HSU students
and seniors and free to HSU
students.

G=u>

Workshop
The HSU Natural History
Museum is having a family
fungi workshop from 12:30 to

A “Prevention Plus Health
Education Series” seminar

The cost is $12 per family or
$9 for museum members. Minors must be accompanied by
an adult. Pre-registration is reuired. 826-4479.

<>
826-3928.

Live Music

2:30 p.m. for ages 7 to adult.

conference room. 444-8500.

to Teach Beginning Reading”
by Larry Rice at 4 p.m. in
Harry Griffith Hall 203. The
seminar is free and open to the

Feed

Seminar
will be presented at 7 p.m. at
the Woodley Island Marina

quium series continues with
“Preparation of New Teachers

The Arcata-McKinleyville
High School Orchestra presents the original silent film,
“The Phantom of the Opera,”
at Arcata High School from
Thursday through Saturday at
7 p.m. and on Saturday and
Sunday at 4 p.m. The orchestra will provide live musical ac-

noon in Nelson Hall West 232.

826-3341.

Dell’ Arte
A traveling Jewish theater

group presents “Diamonds in
the Dark” Friday through
Sunday at 8 p.m. at the Dell’
Arte Studio Theatre in Blue
Lake. Tickets are $12 general
and $10 for students and seniors. 668-5666.

CCAT
Meets on Wednesday from 5
to 6 p.m. at House 97. The

CCAT, along with Sustainable
Task Force, SETA, Campus
Recycling and Earth First!, is
also sponsoring “Food Not
Waste” on Nov. 17 from 11
a.m.
to 2 p.m. on the UC quad.
The clubs will be selling food
to raise awarness about consumption and waste. Bring
your own reusable container.
826-3551.

Field Biology
Ciub
Meets Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in
207 Science C.

Oceanography

Society

8 p.m.
FREE
Mr. Lunch

8 p.m.

FREE

|

Meets Thursday at 5:15 p.m.

Liquid DJ
Dance Party
9 p.m.

$3

in822-7106.
NR 118.
Send event listings to Fen
Morgan c/o The Lumberjack.

Deadline for submissions is

the Friday before desired publication at 4 p.m.

8 p.m.
FREE

Publication
cannot be guaranteed,
om
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Need Teachers with
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Special Qualities

For

Presentation

November 11, 1999

Room 232

contact

Preece

1-800-TEACH

Nelson Hall West

— 2:30 pm
2:00

Intormation

Deon

HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY

ree:

LA

ext. 8818
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Interviews

November 12, 1999

9:00 am — 3:30 pm

and
Open.
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